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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit
making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whoisinterested in
furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0EW
Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX
Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Betty Hodson, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons,

Mrs RosStaker, Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham,Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Miss Biggs, Mrs Dallyn (Sutton and Duncton), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

MrS. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events andpublic notices for

you, even snippets ofpersonal news suchasbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personalandbusinesscries be madefor a small donation to a charity to be nominated
by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

Andy tells me that the renewalratefor subscriptions this year is something like 98%.

Very highfor a Society ofour size. We would seem to be doing something right. What
worries me is — whatis it?

The new book Petworth from 1660 wasofficially published yesterday (21st). It’s

very Window Press, very attractive. That’s down to Jonathan: I only write ‘em. A

numberofmembers took advantage ofthe pre-publication price of£50. The price is now

£59.95 to allowfor bookseller’s discount. 300 is a short run andit’s 142 years since

Arnold's History. Will there be anyleft by the time you read this? I hope not, but, on the

assumption that there may be, I'll put an orderclip on the Activities Sheet. Postage is

£8.14 (1). While I'd like to think I’ve made the book readable,it’s certainly not

lightweight.

By early December we'll have heard Lynn Hulse, Patrick Garland and Andrew

Thompson. Time of Your Lives Musical Theatre make a welcome return in December. I

always enjoy a performancefrom them. Then there’s the January Temperance Evening,

Alison Neil with her latest production, Tim Wardle with “From Edison to I-Pod”while

in April the genial Nick Sturt makes oneofhis all-too-rare visits. Perhaps it’s notfor me

to say, but I will. This is a really cracking programme.

Pip Calvert kindly informs me that the Grove Tennis Club postersin the last

Magazine will almost certainly comefrom 1926.

A Merry Christmasto all our readers!

Peter 22™ October.

 

The Wyndhams, The Cottage Museum,

Mrs. Cummingsand the Royal School of

Needlework

Having to admit that he is no ploughman(he hadput onan exhibition ofphotographsfor the

centenary of the annual Ploughing Match two daysearlier) and no embroiderereither, Peter

introduced Dr. Lynn Hulse, archivist of the Royal School of Needlework to speak about

Percy and Madeline Wyndham andtheir involvement with the School, founded in 1872.

Lynn is an historian, interested principally in the 17th century, but a chance meeting

led to her being asked to write the history of the School and appointed archivist. She has

30,000 designs to catalogue as well as hundreds of books and photographs.

Her eveningtalk to the Society was part of a ‘mini-Petworth Festival’, marking 10

years of the Cottage Museum’s operation. Its success, said Peter, was dueto the loyalty of
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the stewards andthe prodigious efforts and enthusiasm ofthe late Jacqueline Golden, sadly

missed. Onthe previous Friday, Lars Tharp (Antiques Roadshow)had spoken aboutthe art

of ceramics over 5,000 years and the RSN had mounted an exhibition of embroidery in

Petworth House. So the link between needlework, the Wyndhamsand the Museum wasclear.

Mrs. Cummings, the Petworth House seamstress, had lived in 346, High Street, now the

Museum.

Percy Wyndham wasa sonofthe 1st Baron Leconfield, himself the great-great uncle

of the current Lord Egremont.
Inspired by the work of William Morris, the School of Art Needlework was founded

to provide workfor 20 ‘youngladies ofthe impoverished genteel class’. From the outset, the

Wyndhams’ connections with personalities in the Arts and Crafts Movement such as G.F.

Watts (of Watts Gallery fame), Edward Bume Jones and Morris himself as well as other

influential people, were instrumental in the School’s success.
The needleworkers originally underwent 45 hours of intensive training, later ex-

tended to 3 years, executing commissions, copying, conserving and repairing old work.

One of their greatest challenges and accomplishments was the production of Queen

Victoria’s funeral pall in 23 hours non-stop. Their number grew to 120. Queen Victoria

had become Patron and her daughter, Princess Helena, President. Present-day workers

have now fallen to 20 again.
Although the talk wasillustrated with fine slides, it becameclear thatthe detail, subtle

colours andtiny stitches could only be fully appreciated by seeing the actualarticles. For this

reason, following a fascinating presentation, the audience was left wanting more.
KCT

 

Amongthe hundred best books on the

history of Petworth

With the publication ofthe second volumeofPeter’s history ofPetworth, the monumentaltask

is complete — as far as 2004. Dealing with the period from 1660 to the present day,it is a big

book and there are only 300 numbered copies.
At the launch meeting, Peter outlined the major influences on Petworth’s history,

illustrated with slides, including 12 images which appear in the book.
Until the 18th century,thereis little material concerningthelives of ordinary people.

There is more from the Elizabethan period.
Thereare three groupsofletters relating to the Duke ofSomerset’s runningofthe Estate

which reveal something of the character of the ‘Proud Duke’. Later, under the 2nd Earl of

Egremont, the Park was landscaped by ‘Capability’ Brown.
Other chapters dealt with the 3rd Earl and the Petworth Emigration, organised with the

Revd. ThomasSockett, the Victorian era, Petworth Gaol — the House of Correction, the two
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World Wars and the changing face of the town today. Thereis a special chapter aboutthe

bombingofthe Boys’ School in 1942 anda feature is the use oforal tradition as recorded in

the Petworth Society magazine.

There was no lack of humour, either, as George Garland’s legacy, not only of

photographs,butofhis ‘yokel’ jokesin the character of ‘Eli Enticknap’, some ofwhichPeter

waspersuaded to recountto bring the evening to a happy conclusion. He was not being

boastful in saying that he was sure that his work would count among the hundredbest books

on the history of Petworth, there being but a handful so far and we are privileged to have an

historian of his calibre and down-to-earth approach to both subject and audience.
KCT

 

Some very nice people

Patrick Garland, Artistic Director ofChichester Festival Theatre in the four years from 1981,

spoke about his life in the theatre. Now enjoying an active semi-retirement in West

Chiltington, surrounded by the hills he loves, he remains active in the theatre, looking

backward rather than forward and happy to make wayforthe rising generationto take the art

forward. Heis also writing a book.

He admits his affection for the older generation of artistes and comes over as

perspective and respectful of his acquaintances, with noneofthe cattiness which so often

characterises ‘investigations’ into the lives of celebrities today. Nevertheless, as Charles

Dickenssaid to his favourite daughter, Katie, when she expressed an ambitionto be an actress,

“There are some very nice peoplein the theatre, but some who would make yourhair stand

on end”.

So camethe anecdotes about Harry Secombe

—

naturally funny, Lewis Casson and Sybil

Thorndike, Edith Evans — the greatest actress, Laurence Olivier — ‘big sir’ with a prodigious

life force and physically strong as well, Maggie Smith, Judi Dench — following Edith Evans,

an amazingtalent, John Gielgud, Kenneth Williams, Rex Harrison and Noel Coward. A

hilarious story about Trooper Tommy Cooper,serving in the Guards on sentry duty, brought

the talk to a close.

Both during andafter the coffee interval, Patrick answered questions about his own

writing, the definition of a ‘star’ and, in particular, the Festival Theatre,its stage, the Minerva

andthe future for both. He gave his assessmentof LaurenceOlivier’s approach to his term

as the first Director andpaid tribute to the current holder ofthe position, Jonathan Church and

the theatre’s founder, Leslie Evershed-Martin.

Altogether a most congenial evening.
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“Tan and Pearl’s’’ Minsted walk.

1s* October

October’s a strange month. Holidays that stretch the Cottage Museum’s stewards’ rota and

drain the numbers for walks. Even Jan and Pearl aren’t here but David and Linda have been

thoroughly “groomed”. We’ve been to Iping before but when? It seems long time ago. Ten

years? A search of the Magazines throws up No. 85. It was mid-June 1996. Even then we

were looking back to a hazily remembered Iping walk with the late lamented Doris Ashby.

In the Society’s primeval youth we didn’t write up walks,starting this in 1989.

Into a surprisingly full car park,right offthe A272,then right again offthe Harting road,

the latter busier than I might have expected. A warm Septemberhas given wayto cool,

blustery weather with sharp stinging bursts of rain. David and Linda have reconnoitred

thoroughly with Ian and Pearl the previous weekend. Sweetchestnutslitter the path, a tribute

to the high wind. Despite the carsin the car parkit all seemspretty deserted. Fitzhall, guarded

by impressive woodengates, stands aloofon aneminence. There’sa lane cutin the rock which

could almost be a portion of Hungers. Fresh autumn growthofnettles and a horse in a field

with a blue coat. A huge puffball by the gate looks like an off-white marrow, brownskeletal

maizestalks in a field. The previous Saturday our scouts had seen the maize in full yellow.

On the Sunday it was gone. In a weekthe stalks are a darkened brown. Someofitis half-

remembered from ten years ago. The sandpit, high cliffs and a giant lake, its waters turned

a troubled brown. It’s the recent rain I imagine. A narrow path through conifers leads to a

farm wayontheright and anotherroad, a dead endto the rightbut weturn back on to the heath.

The heather’s still bright pink, but orange where the flowers have died. A lone scabious

surprises among the red-topped fungi underthetrees, fir here, but mainly the usualsilver

birch. Benjamin Challen ofthe Golden Square Independents had been converted at Minsted

nearly two hundred years ago. But where? The landscape keeps its own counsel. I think that’s

whatattracts. Fitzhall so near but yetso distant. Eventhe three grazing Hereford cattle remain

aloof. We came, we walked, but we never saw them.

Be

 

“One for his nob” - The Cottage Museum

in September

The Cottage Museum’stenth anniversary year began in sombre, perhapsreflective, perhaps

almost apprehensive mode, trying to come to terms with the loss of Jacqueline Golden’s

driving force. A sullen early summer,followed by a heatwavedidlittle to lift spirits. It would

be August before we would begin to take up the slack. Very hot weather doesn’t suit the
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Museum:theparlour fire is its very lifeblood andit is a very dedicated steward whowill light

the fire when the temperature outside is in the 90s. Perhaps Mrs. Cummings herself was

reducedto operating without cookingand hot waterin that broiling summer of 1911 whenall

England was tinder dry and Lords and Commonsin open conflict. There’s a curious

contradiction at the very heart of the Museum concept: 346 is at its most atmospheric during

those long winter months when it’s closed. Darknessclosingin, the coal range becoming a

haven of warmth, the upstairs dimly lit and cold. The supplementary weekend opening! in

November and Decemberpayslip service to this contradiction but hard facts cannot be

gainsaid. The Museumis openfor casualvisitors and you don’t get them in winter.

Given that Jacquelineis effectively irreplaceable we’ve done well. Asa very practical

person Jacqueline would choose continuance above all as her memorial. And the cadre of

stewards have been marvellously supportive. I’d half expectedall sorts of afternooncalls

during Museum time. They haven’t materialised. Andthat dreaded phoningupto arrange the

rota. Not quite the task I thought. It was almostas if stewards were pleased to hear from me.

Stewardingat the Museum mayberewardingbutit’s handson andit’s hard work. Onceamonth

is probably about nght.
For the rest the season is recovering well, at least from a vantage point in early

September. It maybe that interest generated by the Royal School ofNeedlework exhibition

will translate into visitors and make up for the slow early summer. Marian and I were

stewarding on a typical mellow early September Sunday. As Sundayoftenis,it tured out

to be the quietest day of a very respectable week. A family offive, right on openingtime,

alwaysa little difficult if you’re not quite sure the fire’s caught. Then a couple offriends,

followed by a lady who’d been in a groupvisit, liked what she saw and had returned with her

husband andsister. As Roman Catholics they identified strongly with Mary Cummings. The

holy water stoop in the bedroom is oneofthe rare additions to the inventory this year, the

Museumisn’t a repository for objects,it is, after all, a functionary building. Just about cool

enoughfor us to appreciate the focal pointofthe fire. Cribbage. Thesticks are in the marker

board but you do need a pack of cards. Would Mrs. C.have played Cribbage? I’ve noidea.

You do need someoneelse;it’s not a solitary gamelike Patience. Making multiplesoffifteen,

a picture card a two and a three for instance. Oh and the Jack, “one for his nob”. It’s

comfortable sitting talking in the parlour. That’s what people like about 346- its studied

informality.

P.

' This year as in 2004

 

Book sale thoughts - September

The September BookSale is our 60". A Diamond Jubilee ofa kind. This will be the first one

Miles has missed but hopefully we’ll manage. It was his ideainitially. Andy, myself, Bill
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Eldridge andBill Marmionon,with someextra help setting up and putting away. We’vecut
the afternoon to three o’clock now it gives us moretimeto clear up. Thefirst sale was in
January 2001. Disconfident beginnings? Would we have another one? Wedecidedto try
again on April 7some ten weeksor morelater. No thought then ofthe event being monthly.
In those days we perkedthings up with a talk in the evening and wehad just one downstairs
room in the Hall. 20p wasthe base price. We even had a couple ofSunday morning openings.
By June the base price was 25p and there was pressure to operate monthly. Westill reserved
the option of not opening ona particular month,“if new stock did notjustify it.” Innocent
days! Fiction had two categories, 25p and 50p butin later years, the mornings became so
hectic as to make the system unworkable. A flat 40p was broughtin.

Five years and more on we haveaninstitution, but westill haven’t lostthattingle ofthe
unexpected. Yes,the sale has a harderedgetoit, the openinghalfhourhasto be experienced
to be believed. No moneyis taken: complete silence, or at least, no voice but the sound of

shuffling books. Somelocals now avoidthat opening scrum andwait untilthefirst fury has
spentitself. The old social, village, nuance has gone. And there is a functional aspect: a
subsidised 52 page magazinewith the option ofcolour, and the occasional speaker who might
otherwise be beyond our range. The Book Sale meansthat the Petworth Society can punch
its weight, punchaboveits weight if youlike. It can compete.

Andthere’sthe satisfaction ofsaving books from an uncertain future. Books that might
otherwise belost - refugees from féte,sale or clearance. We don’t find new homesforall of
them but we do give them a fighting chance. That’s one thing. Butit’s more the unexpected.
You never know whatwill be in the next lot. Something you’d never thought of. You may
have no wish to read it. Tibet in the nineteenth century, the Guatemalan Highlandsin the
1950s. Yes, there are the same old bookstoo, wearisomely familiar and reflecting the
fickleness of populartaste, but there’s always somethingoutthere. In January 2001 I noted
three booksI’d be interested to see. I don’t particularly wantthem andI mightwell not read
them if I had them. Penguin Classics - The Psalms and Montesquieu’s Persian Letters, and
a novel, Willa Cather’s The Professor’s House. The last I probably would reread. And do
you know out of the thousand upon thousand of books we’ve had,I’ve never seen hide nor
hair of any of them. Easy enoughto buy them butthat’s not the point. It’s more a matter of
Jousting with the unknown.

Oh, I wassaying - the September sale. September tends to be a middling Book Sale
month, but this was the busiest September we’ve had. And Miles? Well, I suppose we can
fit him in somewhere come October!

P.

 

Mist on a Fitzleroi morning.....

Familiar enough from Garland photographs of between the wars andlater, but not from
personalexperience, ploughing matchesaren’t perhapsasplentiful as they were. Petworth
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and West Grinstead still flourish, but others Garland attended, like Chiddingfold and

Horsham seem to have gone. This however was the Petworth centenary and a Society

exhibition had been requested. Wecertainly weren’t short of material and Miles and Maria

had putin a lot of work on the Friday afternoon, not leaving too much to be done on the

Saturday morning. Friday had seen some heavy showers,but Saturdayoffered a clear sky and

just a hint ofmist. We hadtheoriginal minute book from 1906: H.E. Watson, the Leconfield

Estate agent, presiding at the inaugural meeting. But where had thatfirst match been held?

In Petworth,certainly, but minute books are written for those near enough to the events not

to need reminding.
No one remembersthat first match but there are certainly those whorecall the fiftieth

in 1956. Held at Frog Farm,it was followedby an evening dinnerat Petworth House. Pamela,

Lady Egremont, hoistedtheflag aloft to begin proceedings, somethingthe hostess will usually

do.
Nine 0’clock and timeforthe tractors. Judgingis intricate, ongoing and,to the outsider,

arcane. Eight separate disciplines. A vintagetractor goes by, pumping a defiant puffofsmoke

into the air. A dragon pawing the ground. Theairis alive with the subdued hum ofengines.

Fordson Major Diesel, Massey Ferguson 35, International Standard. The vintage tractors

seem small compared with their modern counterparts.
The horses start at ten: they need more preparation. Five pairs are scheduled; the

ploughmen are enthusiasts, often from some distance. Some are learning a new and

threateneddiscipline; others like Charlie Coffin from Hampshire have a wealth ofexperience.

Dick Carter’s judging the horse competition. He shows metheintricate rules. Clearly Dick

knowswhathe’s doing if I don’t.
Odd scraps of conversation in the sunshine. Australian Brussels sprouts in the shops.

In August? And what’s happening to the climate? “Get the Green fair gone (Wisborough

September 25") and three wet days and you can shut the barn down.” Thatis, you can forget

the harvest. But doesthat apply now? Ortithes. They werestill being collected in the 1970s,

butit was the Inland Revenuerather than the church. £23, a fair sum in those days. Then they

said, “Pay two years at once and we’ll scrap it.” It simply wasn’t worth collecting. Dim

traditions stir: of an older generation paying in kind, of family pewsin church or milling at

Rowners a hundred and fifty years ago. A horse objects to a new discipline. Dick looks on

with a sympathetic eye.

From the farmyard youcansee the ploughing as a panorama,eventhe steam ploughing

far away to the right. Petworth Town Bandstrike up, the sun glints on a cornet. Always a

comforting presence. We’d metthem last, Miles and 1, when we werecollecting books at Bury

féte.
The gameis on and there’s a fair time to go to lunch.
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Christmas Crossword
 

Across _

1 Animal associated with
the Nativity (3)

3 Popular Christmas ballet

(10)
8 “Alpha and OmegaHe,

Let the ----- thunder”(5)
10 Drink andbless the

apple trees at Christmas

(7)
1] Quantity you’d receive
in a small dram (4)

12 Christmas dinner could
be described as this ... (5)

14 ... and how onefeels
after it (4)

18 Hear it read at 21 ac. &
24 dn. (6)

19 & 22 Send bakera list
to get the essentials of 12

i

}|

21 & 24 dn.First service

of Christmas Day(8,4)
22 see 19 ac.
25 Pronounces (4)

26 Stately C16th dance

(5)
27 Dutch alternative to

the Christmas stocking

(4)
30 Popular Christmas
game — pure pretence! (7)
33 How to cook the
pudding (5)

34 Raymond Briggs’

popular Christmas story

(3,7)
35 It’s not up for long
on 2 dn. (3)
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Down
1 “And there were
shepherds ----——- in the
fields” (Luke) (7)

2 December 22™ (8,3)
3 Close by in 21 ac. (4)

4 “Whenicicles hang by
the wall, And Dick the

shepherd blowshisnail, ...
And Marian’s nose looks
red and —-”(3)
5 Snug (4)

6 Seventh letter of Greek
alphabet (3)

7 Part song (4)
9 Christmas in e.g.
Ranville (4)

13 “Useful” present (4)
15 Writer of“A Child’s

Christmas in Wales” (5,6)

16 He makes a surprise

appearance in Aladdin (5)
17 Another panto
character — good or
bad (5)

20 Said to stop the
reindeer (4)

23 Boxing Day Saint (7)
24 see 21 ac.

28 Twelve ofthem at
Christmas (4)

29 Like Scrooge(4)
31 Bowlfor 10 ac.
traditionally made from
this wood (3)

32 Individual character
found in nutmeg or
spice (3)  
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View ofthe derelict interior ofBedham School September 2006.

Photograph by Miles Costello.
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Deborah Evershed

200 pages AS

ISBN 0-9553608-0-3
£9.99

Published by South
Grove Books
3 South Grove

Petworth
West Sussex
GU28 OED

Tel. 01798 343496

Printed by RPM Print &

Design, Chichester

Driving through Adversane today you mightthinklittle
ofit — a staggered crossroads, pub and scattering of
houses, but this hamlet has a history that enfolds the

author's family history. Deborah Evershed was born here
and her motherlived here for nearlyfifty years. But the
family roots in this place are older and still deeper than

this. Using her own memories, the stories handed down in
her family and careful research, Deborah has soughtto
capture a hundred years in and around Adversane. Start
reading though and you will see she has done more than
capture the stories — she has brought them vividly alive.

www.southgrovebooksco.uk

Deborah Evershedis the pen-namefor our committee member, Debbie Stevenson.
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Solution to September’s puzzle

Across

1 Planetarium, 6 Weald, 8 Birdmen, 11 Lido, 13 Hood, 14 Fiesta, 15 Onus, 17 Show,
18 Palace, 19 tuba, 21 Bewl, 24 Indoors, 25 Roman, 26 Parham House.
Down

2 Ned, 3 Rare, 4 Swallowtail, 5 And Downland,7 Aid, 9 Moo, 10 Chilli, 12 Psyche, 13 Has,
16 Spa, 20 Bed, 22 Elm, 23 Pooh, 25 Roo.

 

Mr Tony Penfold : a letter
Dear Peter

Enclosed is the Garland photographI spoke about, featuring the Petworth Black and
White Minstrels clearly taken in the Iron Room.

Petworth Minstrels about 1930. The originalisfairly dark.

Mrs Dorothy Wright says they faded outin the early 30’s and I always understood
uncles Jack and Frank Penfold were members.
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Anyone would be hard-pressed to recognize a face in the grouppictureandit’s a great
pity it’s of such poor quality.

Even so George Baxteris clearly visible fifth from the right in the front row. I would

bet that his brothersits next to him with the cornet and the boy secondrightis also a Baxter.
Farright front row is Bert Dean who kept the Red Lion.

Mrs Wright says that Dr Kerr wasa supporter andthinksthe figure standingat the back
secondleft has his “stance”.

The conductorholding the baton in the centre is probably “Old Steve” who waskilled in

the School, but when J started there in 1938 he had a much more ferocious waxed moustache.

I recall the shock we received one morning when he appeared at assembly clean-shaven. The

we foundoutthat he had married his house-keeper (? Mrs Barber ?) andthis was the reason.

Years after the bombingI used to see Mrs Stevenson in Chichester and have a chatuntil
she died I would guessin the 70’s.

That aside I wonderif there is anyonestill around whocan identify any of the other

musicians, especially the ladies? What, if any, is the significance of the black cat mascot?

Also enclosed is a Charles White photograph of what I believe must have been a

Petworth F.C. 2nd eleven from the 1950’s. I’m having difficulty in persuading peoplethat
the goal-keeper is none other than your goodself!

Apart from Roy RandallI think all the othersare still in the land ofthe living.
Regards, Tony P.

Left to right:

Back: R. Randall, B. Hill, M. West P. Jerrome, V. Beesly, R. Withers, J. Hoddinott.

Front: C. Baigent, J. Staker, D. Scammell, K. Temple, A. Penfold.

Photograph by Charles White.
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Re The White Hart and other matters

Originally the Todman family came from Hampshire and kept a pub at Harting before they

came to Petworth in 1904 to take over whatin later years would be Hazelmansat the junction

of High Street and Middle Street. The shop wasalready a going concern — bakerand pork

butcher.

_Whenthefirst war came Grandfather wasnotcalled upas he had valvular heart disease.
ss iia tape sc He had to give up the bakery

about 1915 because he simply

couldn't lift the weights. He

took over the White Hart pub

over the road and died there

in 1922. My grandmother

AnnaMay Todmanran it with

her son Bill until 1938 but

they foundit difficult to make

aliving there. Anna Mayleft

in 1938 and wentto live with

my mother’s aunt in Reading,

someone else took it for a

year andit closed just before

the war. Ironically had they

continued during the warit

would have made money.

Myfather Frank Carver

wasthe son ofDickie Carver,

the Petworth lamplighter. We

lived at the Main Lodgeat

Petworth House, Dad also

working as night watchman.

Oneduty wastolet the public

into the Park through the Main

Lodge on Sundays and make

sure they had no picnics,

camerasor dogs going in and

noantlers orchestnuts coming

out. They were also not to

walk on the grass until they

were throughthe farther gate

Bill Todmanoutside the White Hartpub in High Street 1936. into the Park. Sometimes mG
Courtesy of Vera James. cows got into the private
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grounds ifa gate had beenleft open and my mother Hilda had to go out with a whip and drive

them back into the main park.

Dadhad been a gunnery instructor in the Navy so shooting wasa hobbyofhis and most

weeks he’d go to Rifle Club at the Armoury in Tillington Road.

Vera James

Petworth Rifle Club trophy winners 1930’s.

L-R: Back: Miss Podmore, Sir Cyril Shakerley, Mr Dallyn (?), Frank Carver.

Front: Arch Standing, Mr Bowyerthe chemist.

Courtesy of Vera James.

 

Mr Jeremy Godwin- letter

In PSM 116, June 2004, appeared a “mysterious tablecloth”, whichI elucidated in PSM 119,

March 2005,as a record of someattenders ofthe Friends’ (Quakers’) Yearly Meeting, August

1905.
And now a similar tablecloth has been published in the Whitehaven News, 5" October

2006, of 13 pale-blue squares round a large central pale-blue panel, each panel linked by a

narrow bandoflace. It records the 273 people who entered the tombola at the Lamplugh

Church Bazaar, 1913, and was madebythatparish’s Girls’ Friendly Society branch,in one

ofwhosestalwarts’ housesit has been ever since. It is now to be given to the Lamplugh Local
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History Society. It measures 3 feet square, and hasa lace outer edge. Lamplughis a scattered
ancientruralparish, formerly with mines as well, in West Cumberland, east of the seaport
town of Whitehaven.

It seems that makingsuchtablecloths as social record was popular a century or so ago
all over England.

 

Mr Mike Hubbard-

a

letter

Regarding The Heydon Family See Magazine 123 11th October 2006

Dear Peter

Wemovedinto ourpresent house onthe 4" December1969 the day ofmy son Andrew’s
fifth birthday andthe twoflats next door both had membersofthe Heydonfamily in. The
downstairs flat was Florrie who wasa cripple and hersister Gertie who worked for a shop
called Greenfields of Storrington,andin thetop flat was Reg Heydon and his wife Joan. They
were all nice friendly people and very good to our two children Sally and Andrew who were
five and seven at the time. Reg worked for the “Southdown”as a bus inspector.

After about a year Florrie Heydon died but Gertie lived several years, a very smart lady
whousedto go to the Congregational Chapel every Sunday, and wasvery friendly with Edie
Mills whosebrother was MarkMills, the old Petworth road sweeper. Our cat Missy was very
artful and would go round to Gertie Heydon’s door every night at halfpast seven, the timethat
Edie came downto Gerties to watch television with her and they would spoil her and give her
chicken. Whosays animals have got no sense? Athalf past ten when Edie went home our
cat Missy would come back throughoutcat flap. Reg Heydon andhis wife Joan, after about
eight years, moved to Bognor. Reg wasstill working for Southdown.

 

Tillington’s link with Nelson and Prinny
Tillington’s rector from 1816-1834 was the Rev. James Stanier Clarke, LL.D. (Cantab.), a
former Navalchaplain and friend of Prinny (the Prince Regent), who that year made him a
Royal Chaplain, Deputy Clerk ofthe Closet, and LL.D.(he became LL.B. therein 1 805). He
cameofa well-travelled scholarly family. William,his grandfather (1696-1771), a Shropshire
farmer’s son, wentup to St. John’s College, Cambridge, and waselected a Fellow there in
1716/7. An antiquary ofnote, he was Rector ofBuxted (Sussex) from 1724-1768, Chancellor
ofChichester Diocese 1770-71, and died ofgout in 1771, leaving twochildren surviving, and
his widow Anne, who died aged 83 in 1783. His son Edward (1730-86) wentupto his father’s
college (Fellow 1753), but became chaplain to Lord Bristol in Madrid 1760-62 and to the
Governor of Minorca in 1763-68. Married in 1763, he wentto Minorca with his wife soon
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after. Rev. James Stanier, their eldest son was born c. 1765. Ordained Rector of Preston

(Sussex) in 1790, hejoined the Navy as chaplain in 1795, and served onHMSImpetueux under

Prinny’sfriend and fellow-rake, Captain J.W. Payne, a valiant reckless man whoseexploits

ashore included a child by the future Emma Hamilton. Payne was Prinny’s private secretary

and household manager whennotat sea, and introduced Clarke to him. Prinny took to him,

and made him his Domestic Chaplain and Librarian, whereupon Clarke went ashore and took

up his duties. In 1799 he and John McArthur, a senior purser and Prize Agentofthe Fleet,

and from 1791 Lord Hood’sprivate secretary, co-founded and co-edited the Naval Chronicle,

a monthly journal of current Naval doings and people that ran for 20 years, of very high

standard. The pair knewtheirofficers well, including Nelson, and did a two volumeLife of

Nelson in 1809. Clarke also published several works on Navy matters,e.g. Shipwrecks (1805)

and also edited others’ works. He became F.R.S. On arriving in Tillington, be built the vast,

austere Rectory (now Old Rectory). In that year, his Life ofJames IJ came out, using James

IIl’s memoirs. Hedied in 1834, a bachelor. His monument,in Tillington chancel(northside)

is by J.C.F. Rossi, famous Londonsculptor, whoseclients included Prinny, William IV and

Lord Egremont, all of whom Clarke had known.

Clarke’s father died Rector of Buxted, his brother Edward Daniel becamea traveller,

geologist and Cambridge don. Their brother, George, R.N., drowned in the Thamesin 1805.

Their sister, Anne, became a Captain’s wife Capt. Parkinson, present at Trafalgar.

Jeremy Godwin.

 

London to Land Army

Photograph summer1943 in the Women’s LandArmy.

Whenwarbroke out September 3rd 1939 I was sixteen

and lived in Londonat 16 Sturdy Road Peckham SE15.

I was one of four children with an oldersister and a

youngersister and brother. I had trained to be an

embroideress at Barrett Street Trade School behind

Oxford St W1. When the bombing in London became

more intense my younger brother and sister were

evacuated through Peckham Rye School to West Sus-

sex, where they werebilleted in different homes which

was very distressing for them having to leave their

mother, father and two sisters. We carried on in

London as my oldersister and myselfwere in employ-

ment. The bombing became worse and we had some

verynarrow escapes. One nightwe wereinthe Anderson
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Shelter in our back garden, when some bombsdropped quite close. We were trapped in our

shelter by bricks and rubble, which had blocked the entrance. We werestuckthere until an

Air Raid Warden camecalling to see if anyone wasin the shelter. He said, “Don’tstrike any

matchesasthere is a burst gas main and we could all be blown up”. It was dark andhe cleared

awaythe debris and bytorchlight led us to a local communal Air Raid Shelter.

Myfather (through health reasons unable to serve in WWI) and myoldersisterjoined

the other two membersofthe family in West Sussex leaving my mother and metostay in what

wasleft of our house. On another occasion when wewereout the siren went warning of an

air raid, so we startedfor a shelter, once inside a land mine was dropped and wewereblasted

from one end ofthe shelterto the other, the experience was awful,it felt as ifyour whole body

wastwice the size through the impact ofthe blast. Eventually my motherand I joined therest

of the family in West Sussex.

We didn't have a hometo start with until I joined the Women’s Land Army on 14th

January 1942. No: 62929, and the farmeroffered us a cottage to live in so my mother,father,

brother and myselfwere together. Myeldestsister also joined the Women’s Land Armyand

worked on a poultry farm at Henfield. I worked on fruit farm at Kirdford such a contrast

from my trade which was needlework. I foundit hardatfirst climbing ladders to pick apples,

pears and plumsand back aching picking strawberries, blackberries, black and red currants.

Wealso hadfields ofhay, which hadto be cut, put into stooks andfinally collected and made

into hayricks.

In the autumn and winter we would spray the trees with a sulphur solution to prevent

scab and aphids on the apples, the smell was quite unpleasant and often madeus look a bit

yellow if it got on our faces. We woreprotective clothing and heaving the pipes about was

pretty tough. I remember myfirst summeron the farm I got very sunburmt and had huge

blisters on my arms as my skin wasso sensitive being a ‘towny’.

I enjoyed my time in the Women’s Land Armyespecially during the summeras the

farmerused to go to Petworth (West Sussex) to collect about ten women who would help pick

the fruit for market; this was a happy timeinthe fruit fields with plenty oflaughs. I like many

other Women’s Land Armyconscripts felt we were the forgotten army whenit cameto getting

a gratuity.

I never returned to London and havelived in West Sussex eversince.

Winifred Matthews

 

The Red Lion Yard

The following short article appeared in the West Sussex Gazette of December 19" 1890.

Christmas is Coming

A correspondent writes: “It was remarked the other day that there are no very

poorpeople in the town of Petworth. I admit there are but few outcast poor, but
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of the industrious, respectable poor there are a very large percentage. Thefact

is, the chief characteristic of Petworth people is to make the best of indigent

circumstances, and to make their humble homesasattractive as their slender

meanswill permit. To do this, however, their meagre wagesarestrained to the

utmost, and many having to pay their annual rent but a few weeks before

Christmasrenderit all but impossible for them to make any preparationfora little

extra enjoyment during the festive season. Well knowing that the wealthy

residents in the neighbourhood are anything but niggardly in their offerings

towardscharities, yet there is a tendencyto leave far too manyofthe poorin this

town anddistrict to provide their own Christmasbeef, or go withoutit, or obtain

it on credit ofthe good-natured butchers. One gentlemanentertainsin a princely

manner. All honourto him! Would that others would imitatehis liberal example.

There are many pale-faced bairns in Petworth, as elsewhere, who would rejoice

with their toil-worn parentsat the sight of Christmasticket for beef.”

The anonymousauthor was probably Walter Buckmanthe Petworth correspondent for

the Gazette. Thepieceis short but sobering, especially at this time ofyear when we ourselves

are preparing for Christmas.It is no longerpossibleto realize the levels ofpoverty in Victorian

Petworth and wecan only occasionally gain some idea through contemporary viewssuch as

those expressed by Buckman. Official records such as censusreturnsare usefulin obtaining

figures but they need to be interpreted with caution when gauging poverty. Census returns

tell us if a property is uninhabitedat a given time, but they don’t tell usif it is uninhabitable

or derelict. This added information would be useful in building up a picture ofthe prosperity

of an area but would of course be subjective and open to interpretation by the census

enumerator. Figures extracted from the 1881 census would indicate a certain degree ofdecay

in Petworth and we knowthat several of the uninhabited properties in North Street were

indeed derelict and the present Glebe Villas would shortly replace them. Damers Bridge was

anotherareaofless than adequate housing as was Bowling Green in Angel Street along with

properties on the west side of Pound Street.

All of these were areas of some deprivation but none of them equalled the conditions

experienced by the inhabitants of Red Lion Yard in High Street. The yard took in the area

behindthe Queen’s Headpublic houseonthe south side ofthe street. Formerly thesite ofthe

long demolished Red LionInn,it has now becomegentrified andnohint remainsofthe hovels

that once occupied the space. Ownedat one time by membersofthe Brydone family the yard

seems to have taken on the character of the neighbouring public house. The Queen’s Head

had long hada reputation for being the worst kind ofhostelry. Little better than a doss-house,

it attracted the meanest elements from Petworth and the surroundingdistrict. As a boarding

house, the lowest type of labourer and passing commercial travellers frequented it. Local

newspapers from the nineteenth century regularly carried reports of unlawful and unruly

behaviourat the public house andit certainly appears to have been an altogether unsavoury

sort of establishment.

While conditions for boarders at the pub were no doubtbasic, they can have been

nothing comparedto that endured bythe residents ofthe nearby hovels. Outbreaks of T.B.,
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influenza, cholera and smallpox were commonoccurrencesin the yard. Chronic overcrowd-
ing together with a rudimentary sewage system ensured that once one disease had runits
course there would be anotherto takeits place. It should be addedthat while the residents of
Red Lion Yard wereparticularly susceptible to these diseases no one in Petworthatthat time
could guarantee immunity and even Walter Buckman would die from influenza during the
great outbreak of 1892.

The 1881 censustells us that there were 78 inhabitants of the yard. Of these 39 were
underthe age of 18 and that there were 14 separate families living there. Rather surprisingly
there wasnota single pauper amongst them. This may be explainedby the depthsofpoverty
prevalent in the yard, for any family without means would be speedily removed to the
workhouse,as there waslittle hope ofrelief for them at home. Such removals may explain
the three uninhabited properties that appear on the census, or perhaps the condition of the
dwellings was that they could offer no shelter to even the desperately poor of Petworth.
Anotherstatistic is that out of the 14 families recorded by the enumerator 5 show the mother
as headofthe family. Such a circumstance would ofcourse deepen the poverty of the family
and go some wayto explaining their choice of accommodation.

Bunty Mussonhasratherindistinct recollections of Red Lion Yard butrecalls the rather
run downappearanceofthe area. Perhaps her father Dr. Kerr hadtendedto the needsofthe
inhabitants in the difficult years leading up to the Great War. Of course, by that time the
conditions experienced by the poor of Petworth, whilestill quite unacceptable by modern
standards, were hardly comparableto those enduredbytheir nineteenth century counterparts.

Florence Pugh records inPSM36 thatherparents movedfrom Red Lion Yard sometime
before 1914 and that there were eight cottages all owned by B.S. Austenat that time. She
believed that he was an excellent landlord and would give eachofhis tenantsa gift of coalat
Christmas. Clearly things were looking up by that time. It is howeverindicative of the
conditionsin the yard that Florence’s parents weretheinitial tenants ofthe very first council
house in Petworth No.1 Station Road.

In PSM55 Dollie Mantrecalls the Red Lion Yard as being “a very populous area”. Her
motherhad beenallotted the areaaspart ofher charitable duties and she would visit the yard
once a week. One Christmasherfather had boughtblankets to be distributedto the residents
of the yard but insisted that they be give out early, as it wasso cold.

It is generally supposed that by the mid 1920s mostofthe inhabitants of the yard had
been relocated and the area had been bought by Charles Leazell the builder who usedit as a
yard for many years.

Buckman inhis article praises the generosity of the people of Petworth in offering
charity to the poor. This can beverified by a quick glance throughnineteenth century parish
magazines. Nearly every page containsa list of subscribers to one charity of another. There
were ‘blanket clubs’ where blankets were donated and issuedto the poorin the winter, these
would be recovered in the spring and cleaned ready for the next winter. There was the
“Children’s Soup Kitchen’ which provided one hot drink a day to the very poorest families.
The kitchen would be mannedby well-to-do womenandthe soup provided by local donors.
Red Lion Yard wasa regular location for the kitchen along with frequentvisits to Byworth.
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‘The Adult Clothing Club’ and ‘The Children’s Clothing Club’ ensuredthat cast-off clothes

were passedonto the deserving poor. There were district visitors who would attend on the

elderly and the poor families and offer them both spiritual and practical advice.

Besides those areas of poverty mentioned abovethere was, of course, the workhouse.

In 1881 there were 42 inmates of whom the vast majority were local and young to middle-

aged. Historians would haveusbelieve that by 1881 suchinstitutions were mainly homesto

passing tramps, and an infirmary for the elderly and expectant poorgirls. This was not the

case at Petworth, these people were poorandclearly could not even afford the hovels in Red

Lion Yard. Their presence in the workhouse maypartly explain the uninhabited properties

in the town.

Miles Costello

 

The Angel

WhethertheAngelwaseveran inn inthetraditional senseis unclear, certainly in modem times

it has been a hotel offering accommodation and refreshmentsto travellers andvisitorsto the

town. Howeverlocal attempts to claim that the Angel was a coaching inn havelittle or no

foundation. A deed of 1721 describes the property simply as a ‘publik house’, which was

probably an eighteenth century attempt to elevate the hostelry above a common alehouse.

The Angel, like the nearby George Inn in East Street was formerly part of the ancient

Rectory Manor, which was purchased from Eton College by the Duke of Somerset and

incorporated into the neighbouring ManorofPetworth on the death of the Reverend Edward

Pelling in 1718. Sadly mostrecords prior to the integration have beenlost. :

The Angel as a named business simply did not exist in 1721 and we haveto wait until

a land tax assessmentof 1753 to find the first mention ofthe Angel proper. Thomas Hampton

is recorded as the owner in 1753 andthe property is assessedat a paltry £4. This appraisal

is useful; in that we are able to grade the Petworth innsand alehousesby the valueset by the

appraiser The Georgeis assessed at £8 andthe HalfMoon in the Market Place at £15. The

Trowel in PoundStreetis a paltry £2. Clearly the Angel in 1753 was some way downthe

pecking orderbut not quite at the bottom.

Fromthe late eighteenth century until the middle ofthe nineteenth the Angel remained

largely in the tenure of the Osbom and Greenfield families, moving from the former to the

latter through successive marriages and bequests. More often thannot let to tenants the Angel

finally fell into the clutchesofthe large breweries and remained a tied houseuntil the freehold
wassold in 1980. =

A certain amountofrespectability along with a degreeoffinancial stability cameto the

Angelduringthefirst quarter of the nineteenth century in the form of the Old Blue Friendly

Society. Traditionally associated with the Half Moon Inn in the Market Square the society

or AngelBlue,as it would become known wasconsidered an important source ofrevenue to

the fortunate innkeeper who succeededin having their inn adopted asthe society headquarters.
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Serioustippling waspart and parcel ofmembership ofmostfriendly societies and the Angel
Blue wascertainly no exception. In fact it was considered quite as importantto have held a
successful annual dinner, as it was to offer attractive sickness and funeral benefits to its
membership. Club day was Whit-Monday and the members would assembleatthe inn by ten
in the morning and marchto the parish church for a service which would be followedby the
annual dinnerat the inn. These dinners were by their nature somewhatboisterous affairs,
whichinvolved great deal ofheavy drinking, encouraged no doubtbythe landlordofthe inn.
Thisstate of affairs, which seemedto afflict all of the local friendly societies, of which there
were a number, did not seem to betakenlightly by one minister of the parish church and he
put a ban onall drunken behaviourboth before andafter the church service. The response of
the membership of the Old Blue was unequivocalandrather than give uptheir drinking they
chose instead to give up the churchservice.

Eric Bligh in his book Two HalfMoonsdescribesa visit to Petworth in the 1920s. “Jt
was dark when we gotto Petworth and we made our way pastthe end ofLombardStreet to
an ancientinn, the Angel, with smiling bow windows. Across the roaditpossessed afriendly
annexe, whichbore a notice directing us ‘To the Shades’. How often elsewhere have we seen
such anotice, usually, however, beguiling us to dustyEdwardianpalms andpenny-in-the-slot
race games? We had sometimes wondered aboutthe origin ofa namethatreally explains
itself: a shady secludedplace in which to drink wine, andwe seldom seeit but we are reminded
ofthefirst line ofapoem attributed to Charles the Second,‘Ipass all my hours in a shady old
grove’, although when he wrote that it was not wine which was the cause of his wish for
seclusion ’.

Information regarding the property still known as the Angel Shades is even harderto
find than for the Angel proper. Weonly very occasionally uncoverpassing referencesto the
business, though we can besure that it went with the Angelas it doesn’t appear to have ever
had a separate licence. Initially the Shades would haveoperated as a tap, and no doubtthe
change of nameto Shades would have been a twentieth century attemptat gentrification of
the business. When the Steyning Brewery was broken upin 1897 the Angel Hotel and the
Angel Tap were offeredfor auction as separate lots even thoughthe two properties were rented
as one by Harry Paris for the sum of £35 a year. With an absence of nineteenth century
inventories for the Angelit is worth reprinting the following sales particulars:

Lot 12. The “Angel Hotel,” Public-House, Petworth. An importantbrick built and
stuccoed house with tiled roof, containing spacious entrance, bagatelle room, bar, smoke
room, and spirit store, commercial room, market room,with side entrance, kitchen,fuel store
&c. Onthe upper floor are eight bed andsitting rooms, andthere are goodcellars in the
basement. A pavedoutlet in the rear contains corrugated shed,bottle store, pantry, and wash-
house, and pleasure garden intherear.

Lot 13. The “Angel Tap,” Beer-house. Containingbar and tap-room, two roomsover,
and beer store behind, w.c. and cellar. There is a coach-house in front of the house, and a

coopers’ shop behind. Also a yard in which is a detached weather-boardedandtiled 4-stall

stable and loosebox,long corrugated shed and workshop,piggeries &c. Onthe otherside of
the passage approach to yardis a 4-roomedcottage.
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Owners or occupiers of the properties now known as the Angel Inn and the Angel Shades
1721-1980

Steyning Brewery James George Milton, c.1882

Portsmouth and Brighton United Breweries Henry Smith, 1883

Brickwoods George Bridger, 1885

Whitbreads Mrs. George Bridger, 1890

Thomas Hampton, 1721-1779 Daniel Wakeford, 1890 (Angel-tap)

John Osborn IJ, c. 1780-c.1791 Harry Paris, c.1897-1909

John Osborn II, 1791 Miss Esther Paris, 1913

William Wild, 1792-1802 Captain Edwards, c.1920

John Greenfield, - 1825 (leaseholder) Albert Wells, 1924

John Osborn Greenfield, c.1825-1863 William Berry, 1938

John Luttman Ellis (leaseholder) Arthur Duckett, 1945

William Wright, 1845 George Henley, (date unknown)

William Jones, c.1849-1862 (tenant or manager) George Tunks, c.1950s

James Bronham, 1872-1875 Quinten Gilpin, 1969-1980

Miles Costello

 

To ambushthe rising moon

Having photography as a profession I need to be ready to travel wherever an assignment

demands. Anywherein the world, exotic or otherwise. However,living as I do at Treyford,

I have a particularinterest in the area ofthe South Downs. Thisisa relatively large area and,

a friend, Jonathan Newdick suggested I might look closely at a more confined space. He’d

done this for his “Within Walls” exhibition, featuring Stag Park. A different medium, of

course, but the idea was the same. Healso suggested I was missing someofthe potential of

the digital camera. Oh, I’d worked with digital, of course I had, modern reproduction

technique demandsthat, butI still felt the old-fashioned large-format “plate” camera would

give methe results I wanted. Jonathan reckonedthe digital revolution mightoffera flexibility

that would bedifficult with the large camera,that the digital could capture a mood,an essence,

amoment. Whynot experiment in Petworth Park? Had not Turner himselfexperimented with

light and mood?
Aswell as concentrating the vision, Petworth Park was convenient. Near enough to

home to allow me to come at will, compact enough for me to become familiar with its

distinctive features. Ideally a digital camera would enable meto playwith the light and mood,

select the inspirationalandjettison the rest. To echo anotherspirit from the past, here wasa

“capability”. Where the plate camera would involve careful anddeliberate setting up and

waiting for the right colour tone or light, now I could capture an essence in an instant. That,

at least, was the theory.
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Summerwasnotthe ideal season for whatI was proposing,but hardfactsruled outthe
ideal. The Exhibition Room at Petworth Houseis in great demand: the only vacancy being
for a few daysin September. I had to take what wasoffered andsacrifice my preferences. High
summerdoesn’t favour the atmospheric. I’d muchrather have the light, clear air of March,
April or Mayorthe opaquefeeling of September and October. Working in mid-summerI’d
lost the easier photographic options, would haveto look harder and perhaps take on board
something I wasn’t consciously looking for. From 21* June to 10 September- the last few
days before the Exhibition, I went in someten mornings and perhaps four evenings. To an
extent I’d be guided by the weatherforecasts. I wanted reasonably clear mornings with some
cloud and thatclear light that comes with a north or northwest wind.

Goingin,the NationalTrust having agreed with my suggestions,at 4.30 in the morning
and wearing a headlampto light the gloom,I’d be confronted by the stags congregatedbythe.
Double Lodges onthe Tillington Road. They’d take cautious stock ofme but already be on
the move. I had only two misty days and had to makethe best use ofthem. From the Double
LodgesI'd take theleft handtrack at a 45° angle from the main path. I’d often work in this
part of the Park, going past Snow Hill towards Upperton and looking downonthevalley, in
the half light a mysterious world ofmisty tree tops. It was all too easy to becomelost once
I ventured off the path; the familiar would becomethe unfamiliar. This perhaps waspart of
the transmutation I was seeking. The whole Park was my catchment: the Lower Lake,the
occasionalhotair balloon passing over, or the vapourtrails in the sky above.

Andthe House? Of course the House. Thedifficulty was,andis,that in a clear light
the picture is bland. It’s too familiar. Early September, however, promised a full moon and
a partial lunar eclipse. I was looking for a combination ofthe moon rising behind the House
and the setting sun in the westreflecting on the banks of windows. I waited for the moon to
appearbehind the House. Eventually a white blur,the partial eclipse, then the full moon. And
there wasa final twist. The groundfloor lights were not reflecting but in the darkness the
groundfloor lights came on in the two roomson the extreme right. Two windowsjoining their
fellows above butlit artificially. It was 8.10pm on the 7" of September.

I suppose the exhibition offered a blending ofthemesrather thana simple dominantone.
I wasn’t unhappywith this. There was moonlight - some ofthe pictures are lit only by the
luminous moon- there were the mists of early dawn, and someclassic photographsin black
and white. Two examples appear among the main picturesin this magazine.

Duncan MeNicol wastalking to the Editor.

 

Front line Upperton
It wasclearby the end of 1938 that war with Germanywas,atthe very least, highly probable.
By the spring and summerof 1939 there was a definite feeling that preparation for hostilities
was both imperative and urgent. Running parallel with this was the suspicion that what was
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actually being done was hardly adequate given the prospect ofmajor conflict. Far more than
in 1914,this would be a warin whichcivilians were notsafe in their ownland: aircraft were

capable of carrying the war far beyond the confines of normal military combat.

A small cache ofpapers, recently discovered, throwsa sharp light on this distinctive

pre-war period and also on the early years of the war. Obviously connected with Jesse

Daniels, the Upperton ARP (Air Raid Precautions) warden, they conjurethe spirit ofthe time,

even if, as is so often the case the personality of their owner very largely eludes us. The

condition of the papers, perhaps somethirty in all, is hardly pristine, but, despite some

discolouration and dampstaining, most remain intact andall are legible.

Only one is actually mutilated. It comes from August 1940 and announcesthat Lord

Leconfield is spearheading a public fund of £200 to aid the Petworth, Tillington and

Pulborough branch companyofthe Local Defence Volunteers! (LDVs). The fund would be

used to provide equipment and “items necessary for training,” this to include shelters to

protect the men in bad weather. The fund would also help in transporting mento the local

rangesforrifle practice. Other desiderata are waterproofgas mask holders,belts and bayonet

frogs, steel helmets, mackintoshes, and stoves. Applications had been made for this

equipment, little has even been promised,“‘butthereis no signofit turning up. Some hasnot
even been promised.” If anything does arrive, fund surplus will be used to provide warm

winter comforts for the men. Amounts, from a penny upwards, will be welcomed by Mrs.
Sutton at Tillington House.

Wehear no more of the LDVs. The documents chiefly concern Jesse Daniels’ duties

as ARP wardenfor Upperton. Like adjoining River, Upperton was subdivision ofTillington

with Sir Charles Walker, land agent to the Mitford Estate, as district warden. Tillington itself

formed part of the Graffham ARP division, of the five? into which the Midhurst area was

divided. Unlike most wardens, Jesse Daniels does not seem to have had a telephone and,

except for the help of Mr. Arch. Newman, will have played something of a lone hand at
Upperton.

Someidea of Upperton’s remoteness comes from an exchangeofnotes between Jesse

Daniels and Sir Charles Walker concerning an extensive South-Eastern regional exerciseto

be held onthe night of July 8" and 9" 1939. The exercise waspart of a general blackout of

the whole South-Eastern Region between the hours of 2200 and 0200. All ARP members

would be on parade and “each enrolled memberactively involved in one functionor another.”

An Upperton presence seems howevera little problematical. A draftreply from Daniels
indicates a somewhat bemused warden:“I have read the enclosed and have let Mr. Newman

read them and asfar as I can makeoutit will not affect us in Upperton butif it should would

you be so kind as to give me more details when weare to meet and if I am to sit from 10 to
2 in case a police man (sic) brings a bomb round.”

Twonotesin Sir Charles Walker’s handwniting give an idea of current preoccupations.
Writingto Tillington wardenson the 5" September 1939, two days into the war, Sir Charles,
 

' Later to become the Home Guard

2 The others were Fernhurst, Harting, Midhurst Town and Rogate
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no doubt relaying instructions from central government, notes that, in places wherethere is
no syren(sic), wardens are not to send messengers to outlying districts on the outbreak of
firing or bombing. It will already betoo late. Gas masks (for those still without them) can
be obtainedfrom local wardens,but gas masksfor infants remain generally unavailable. Sand
for dealing with incendiary bombsis available from local wardens. “There is sufficientto fill
one bucket for each house and householdersare advised to obtain it now.” A second memo
instructs wardensthatthe preliminary warning “Air Raid Yellow”is not to be communicated
to the public, but on receiving the warning “Air Raid Red” wardens,asfaras they are able,
are to warn people to take cover. “All traffic should be halted and vehicles drawn up by the
side of, or off, the roads, leaving free passage for emergency vehicles. Headlights must be
extinguished: horses must be unharnessed, and,if possible taken to an open place and not
haltered to lamppostsor railings. Ifnecessary they maybetied byhalter(notreins) to the back
ofthe vehicle behindthe hub ofthe wheel: the wheel must be securely anchored by brake or
chain. Bicycles must not be propped against the kerbs.”

SAIDEWGS POR INCENDIARYBOMBS,

The sandbag must be not more than half full and tied atthe top so that 1t is loose ani flabby and will easily settleover and around the bamb,

any oil or ecrth can be used in the bag provided that itde loose/land froe from stones, ;

All Incendiear, Dombs may explode two minutes after they catchfire, The explceion is not Ganseruus to life and merely causesmolten metal and sparke to flv about, Sanibage could, therefore,be used as a shiel¢: to the eves ani foce when approaching the bomband then Groped right over it, whe bag should not be emptied onto the bomb but dropped as 2 whole,

Sandbags should be used in this manner only when the bombis in the open where it does not matter if the bomb, although
smothered, continues’ to burn for a time under the bar,

Instructionsfor Sandbags

By November1940 the Midhurst H.Q.is issuing fairly regular ARP bulletins, several
ofwhich survive (1,2,3 and 5). By No.9 (20" April 1942) the organ is renamed “Civil Defence
Bulletin.” Issues 9 and 10 survive; whether there were later issues now nolongerextantis
unclear. Earlier random notes probably oweless to central government and have morelocal
interest. One deals with telephoning reports: the warden is to speak slowly anddistinctly,
giving the telephonist time to write the message down. It will then be repeated clause by
clause. Possibly Jesse Daniels would go downto the central telephonepointat Tillington Old
Rectory to do this. Questionsare to be left to the end ofthe message. “Patience is required
at both ends of the phone.” No doubt patience was sometimesat a premium.
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From a commonplace bookofthe time. Mr Gosneyis not known. It is no doubt a popular

poem ofthe time rather than Mr Gosney’s own composition. Or am I wrong? [Ed.]
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WARDEN’S REPORT FORM.
Form oy Report to Report Centres

AIR RAI f2 DAMAGE (Commence|ererepo with these words}

Designation of Reporting Agent dey
{e.g., Warden's Post No,

Pasition af occurrence
i By

oly har

Type of bambe -—HE/lieandideviota Gas yySPER
 

Approx. Nex, of Casualties : ~
iaany trapped under whee e, Say £0}

Wfaes Say 80 ¢

ables Sewers
 

*

 

: 2‘

Position of an¥alae boni¥bs

cenceretents

Time of occurrence approx.)
 

 

Services already on the spor or coming

 

 

ORIGINAL

‘|

These words are for use with a report sent by messenger
DUPLICATE Delete whichever dose not apply   

Warden's Reportform undated

Skywards through Pines. Photograph by Duncan McNicol.
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Sunset, with partially eclipsedfull moon over Petworth House.
Photograph by Duncan McNicol.

Dawnbreaking over Petworth House and Upper Pond.

Photograph by Duncan McNicol.

Stags under Chestnut. Photograph by Duncan MeNicol. 



Beech on Arbor Hill. Photograph by Duncan McNicol.

A lecture on unexploded bombsis to be given at Midhurst Cinemaat 1400 hours on

Sunday, November 10" 1940, Lieut. Gray, whois in charge ofthe local bombdisposal section

is to be the speaker. Thecircular carries a handwritten annotation. “Control have left me one

short - will you let Archie Newmanreadthis in due course.” The writer can take Messrs

Daniels and Newmanto Midhurstbycar ifthey are available, otherwise hewill offer the seats

to other wardens. With the nights drawing in and the dark morningsthecircular advises,

“Wardensshould, as far as they are able, see that blinds, curtains, etc. are not removed too

early. There is a great temptationto forget all about the need ofblacking out just becauseit

is time to get up, whereasefficient blacking out is just as important in the morningasin the

evening.” Other items concern wardens mistaking fallen plywood auxiliary petrol tanks for

bombs, unexploded magnetic parachute mines, damage to property and incendiary bombs.

It is impossible for these bare bones to give an account of what mightbe called Jesses

Daniels’ war. The documentation is simply too laconic. There is also no meansoftelling

whetherat one time there were other documents and to what extent what we haveis only a

part. It is something of a miracle that what we haveis extantat all.

Did bombsactually fall in Upperton? A numberof blank Warden’s Report Forms

survive. In the nature of things they would,if filled, have been sent to Midhurst. Possibly

however Daniels noted down the facts and reported by telephone. Certainly one report

remains concerning a mustard gas bomb “10 yards north ofUpperton Street” but whetherthis

is a fair copy, or written for telephone dictation, is now impossible to say.

In concludingit may be ofinterest to note an instruction issued from the Council Offices

at Midhurst on the 9" July 1940, relaying from central government compulsory measuresto

forestall possible enemy landings. Among the provisions: fields of 12 acres or more needto

be rendered unusable, as too lakes and stretches of water with a clear run of 300 yards.....

“Old logs and branchesoftrees piled in open fields are as good as anything. Old farm

implements, old carts andold derelict cars filled with earth shouldbecollected andplaced in

open fields.” Failing that, instructions are given for digging out trenches and making

improvised ramparts with the excavated earth. Farmers are asked to graze their cowsin as

many different fields as possible at the same time.
RP:

 

Dora takes a hand

Also connected with a wartimesituation but reflecting a rather different world from the

previousarticle on Uppertonis a dispute at Lodsworth duringthatlast fraught, exhausted year

of the 1914-1918 war. Personalities may belittle more than cyphers but the problems and

tensions are clear enough.
Twolocal brothers, Frederick William and Robert George Tooth had taken some ten

acres ofarable land in Lodsworthto create a market garden. Their lease wasto run for fourteen

years from Michaelmas1914, although the tenancyin practical terms began from 25" January
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1915, rent paid from Michaelmasapparently beingretained as a kindofcredit, or possibly
security, as was also somereimbursementfor work donein this preliminary period. A yearly
rent of£30-12-6 was payable bytwiceyearly instalments. An already mature orchard [0S270
on the map] wasincludedin the lease but much ofa large arable field [OS264] wasto be used
for a market garden, together with a small annex [OS264(A)] to the west. The Well Field
formed an extensive enclavein a block ofarable land somedistanceto the north of the parish
church and owned by Mrs. Dennett, the landlady. The lease allowed for access over Mrs.
Dennett’s land to the south and also accessto certain buildings, piggeries, a mealhouse and
a roothouse,“Adjoining or neartheeastside ofthe main street ofLodsworth” and marked on
the accompanying map. Clearly the previous usage of the land had been agricultural.
Permission wasalso given to erect a greenhouse on 264(A). Of this there is no further
mention. The usual clauses cover the tenants’ duty to keep the boundary fences and ditches
in repair, the existing orchard trees pruned and nurtured andthe land demised in good heart
and condition. All this was standard and would have beentakenasread in January 1915. No
one perhapsanticipated that these clauses wouldbe invoked a barethree anda halfyearslater.

Of the progress of the holding over the years from 1915-1917 there is no direct
evidence, only whatcan beinferred from documents relating to the dispute in 1918. There
is certainly nothing to suggest that over these years the Tooth brothers wereatall dilatory.
Planting ofadditional fruit trees and bushes wasextensive and would clearly have involved
a significantcapital outlay in the purchaseofstock to say nothingofpreparation andplanting.
Apples, pears, plums and cherries are mentioned in 1918 as also raspberries, gooseberries,
strawberries and currants

-

all in some quantity. Clearly the existing orchard, mainly apples
and filberts, was to be supplemented.It is not clear how the produce was sold; presumably
it went either to market or was sent away by train.

The causeofthe difficulties in 1918 seemsto have been the decision, probably late in 1917,
of oneofthe brothersto enlist, leaving the remaining brother to continue at Lodsworth. Ofthis
crucial moment welearn nothing, we can only deducethatintensive cultivation ofa plot ofthis size
was almostcertainly too much for one man. Labour would bedifficultto find atthis stage ofthe
warand it may bethatit could not be afforded. Certainly there is no mention anywhere ofhired
help. The remaining brother, never distinguished by name, seemsfor the time to have battled on
throughthe winter and spring. Asspring gave way to early summerin 1918 it was obvious to Mrs.
Dennett that the battle was being lost. Mrs. Dennett was not alone; other eyes were on the
Lodsworth holding. The unequalstruggle had cometo the notice ofthe Agricultural Commission-
ers at Chichester, one of the octopus-like tentacles of the draconian Defence ofthe Realm Act
(D.O.R.A.). Under Regulation 2M ofthe Act, Master Tooth’s lease was compulsorily terminated
in June.In fact it seemsthat he had already given up work on May 31‘. There was provision under
the Act for the tenant to be compensatedas also for the landlady to claim compensation.

It wastime for the professionals to move in. Mr. Newland Tompkins at Pulborough,
acting as agent for Mrs. Dennett, Mr. John Pitfield, the Petworth solicitor, acting for Mrs.
Dennett and Mr.Haines,a local postman and prospective tenant, and Mr. George Knight of
Midhurst, acting for the Tooth brothers. Time was on noone’s side. It was now high summer
and every day meant the plot was more submerged under a profusion of undergrowth.
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Lodsworth in 1915 showing the Tooth brothers’ holding Redrawn by Jonathan Newdick.
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The County Agricultural Executive made a token effort, sending in 31 prisoners ofwar from
the Midhurst Campwith three horsesto effect someclearance. Tolittle avail. Mr. Haines also
tried, with limited success,to take off somekind of crop. Clearly the Tooth brothers hadput
in a great deal of effort and capital into the holding and any settlement needed to take
cognisanceofthis. On the other hand the holding was nowvirtually beyond control. Given
the accelerating growth ofweed and the general deterioration ofthe Tooths’ planting, ofwhat
practical value might the Tooths’ assets be to the landlady or to an incoming tenant? The
situation was becoming worseby the day. On July 12" George Knight produced a figure of
£186-15-10 for compensation but did not specify particular items. As representing the
Tooths’ originalinputthis wasperhapsfeasible but wasit realistic? Mrs. Dennett’s agent, Mr.
Newland Tompkins,thought otherwise. Beingin the Lodsworth area on the 29" June he had
madean (admittedly) cursory inspection in the company ofGeorge Duck,the Petworth farmer.
Anotherfortnight’s growth had intervened. He writes to George Knight, “I cannot possibly
arrive at any such figure as you show in your claim and although I have leaned with some
sympathy towards yourclients, having in viewall the circumstances ofthe case, I cannot make
my figures more than £86-9-10 and againstthis sum I must put in a counter claim under the
lease amountingto £42-16-8 for dilapidation andfoulland.” In anotherletter heis even more forth-
right, “The amountyouclaim I might remark appears somewhat enormous.” In response to a
request from Newland Tompkins, George Knight drew up a scheduleofcrops, but again without
indicating specific prices. With matters deteriorating bythe day,it was timetoresort to arbitration.

Under D.O.R.A.regulations an umpire agreeable to both parties could give a decision and
Mr. O.N. Wyatt ofChichester was appointed as agreeable to both parties. Writing to Mr. Wyatt
on July 26" Newland Tompkinsconfirmsthat August1* will be agreeable to him for Mr. Wyatt’s
adjudication.“Ishall arrive at the holding at about 12 p.m. You will probably find that Mr. Knight
will be motoring andwill mostlikely carry you.” Mr. Wyatt was to arrive at Midhurststation at 11.28.
It was now two monthssince Mr. Tooth had abandoned work on the holding and, by general
consentlittle had since been done. A rough memo booksurvives obviously filled in by
Newland Tompkins himselfin the light of George Knight’s initial estimate. It is annotated
withoutfinancial commentin a completely different hand, presumably Wyatt’s. I haveleft
out someof the minor items and summarisedothers.
Mr. Newland Tompkin’s description Valuation

|

Mr.Wyatt’s annotation(?)
and comment £

Arablefield. Various vegetables 10-17-10 All rubbish
600 fruit trees 2, 3, and 4 years’ planting
Far too crowded and covered with rubbish 30-00-00 Too crowded
400 currant and gooseberry plants 5-00-00 All rubbish
All smothered by rubbish
137 apples, plums, pears, cherries 13-14-00 Stunted growth
1000 currant and gooseberry bushes 5-00-00 Rubbish
500 stools raspberries with stakes 4-03-04 Rubbish
In orchard standing grass 1-00-00

As the crop in the mature orchard wasnotto hand this wasleft out of account
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It was left to Mr. Wyatt to work outthe details. Clearly the lush growth ofsummer had

seriously damaged the Tooth brothers’ case. Looking back, Mr. Newland Tompkins felt,

rightly, that he had done well for his client, Mr. Pitfield felt that theChichester intervention

had needlessly complicated an already complex case. Completely ignoring the war, nature

had,ifbriefly, taken back her own. Mr. Haines,the postman was Sousoanhis options. The

professionals had done their job and taken their expenses. Kelly’s 1918 Directory for

Lodsworthlists Frederick Tooth, market gardener. The Directory would have beenprepared,

no doubt, the previous year. °

 

A BriefNote on Proposals to Build a

School at Bedham

Most readers will know the story ofBedham School, the derelict church-like building which

stands below the road that wends its way throughthetiny rural hamlet. Never really viable

the schoolled a fragile existence for many years before finally succumbing to the demands

ofa modemising educational system and an apparently irreversible fall in the pupilroll. What

perhapsisn’t quite so well known is whythis isolated location was chosen for the site ueee

schoolin thefirst place. Never a foregoneconclusion, Bedham seemsto have been se lecte

as muchto placate local landed interests as for any logical reason. Certainly the ee

schoolsin the district would see the new establishmentas a threat to their ownpupil rolls an

consequently their all-important governmentgrants. Hugely influential landowners se re

payers, who no doubt would eventually pick up much of the bill for the new school, y

demandedtheir say in the matter, and the local clergy would seeit as an opportunity to extend their

sphereofinfluencein the face ofa seemingly unstoppable advance ofa secular educationae

Bychancea file ofpapers has survived which record the communications between the

main participants involvedin the decision to establish a new school in the district. As is so

often the case muchofthe correspondence is made up ofalmost illegible copy letters, however

there are a considerable numberoforiginalletters from which it is possible to ee

understanding ofthe issues. The principle parties involved locally were Lordoe-

Petworth, W.H. Ingram Lord Leconfield’s agent, Sir Walter Barttelot at Stopham and the

Reverend A.B. Simpson Rectorof Fittleworth. Acting for the Education Department

Whitehall was Mr. P. Cumin. Interested parties on the margin of the debate included : €

Reverend Holland at Petworth and the membersof the Wisborough Green School Boar : :

To understand the need for a new schoolitis first necessary to consider theae

the existing schools in 1876. Schools at Kirdford, Wisborough Green, Stopham,sn :

Byworth and Petworth formeda large ring around one of the most sparsely populate es

inaccessible areas in West Sussex. These small villages had well-established schools o in

the case of Wisborough Green aninfluential school board. It was in parishes such as
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Wisborough Green where there was no apparent support for voluntary schools that school
boards wereestablished. Many membersofthe clergy as well as the large rural landowners
viewed these schools boards with suspicion. Supposed to be hotbeds ofnonconformists and
liberals, they wereresisted strongly in areas where the landowners and clergy could influence
the establishmentofvoluntary schools controlled by the ratepayers rather than school boards
The Education Departmenthadseta timelimit for the building ofa schoolto serve the nee
Ifthis limit was not met then a school board would beestablished with the powerto raise the
necessary fundsfrom localtaxation. This threat should have been enoughto concentrate the
minds ofthe local worthies but such wasthe apathyorfailure to agree on seeminglytrivial
matters that the patience of the E.D. would bestretched to breaking point.

Bedham was,asit is today, a dispersed community and those children who attended
school wouldprobably walkto Fittleworth or Wisborough Green. Perhaps a few would have
gone to Stopham andthose nearer Flexham Park would have found the walk into Petworth
the easiest. Stories ofVictorian children walking barefootto schooldressedin little more than
rags aboundin contemporary literature. West Sussex school records frequentlytell us ofchildren
being sent homeorsuspendedforbeing inadequatelyattired. Legislation was looming which
would shortly makeit compulsory for children up to the age of 12 yearsto attend school and
crucially each district would be bound to provide a schoolplace for every child.

: Clearly there had been some debate prior to 1876 over the need for a schoolin the
triangle formed by Wisborough Green, Fittleworth and Petworth,but for whatever the reason
it was Sir Walter Barttelot of Stopham who choseto have an informal meeting with Lord
Sandonat the Education Department sometimein 1876 to discuss the possibility of a new
school. Sandon, a keen promoterof voluntary schools, agreed in principle that there was
indeed a need, however he wantedthe local landowners to become involved and to suggest
suitable locations. The matter seems to have gonequietforat least a yearforit is not until|
August 1878 that a letter from Cumin to Lord Leconfield’s agent W.H. Ingram announces:
‘Sir, I am directedto state that the attention ofthis Departmenthas been called to the need
ofa schoolat or nearaplace called “The Fox’in theparish ofPetworth to supply the outlying
population of the parishes of Petworth, Fittleworth, Kirdford, Egdean, and Wisborough
Green. HM. Inspectorreports that he believes there is an urgent want ofan efficient school
in the neighbourhood above described, both on accountofthe distancefrom other schools
and the impassable condition ofthe roads in winter. MyLords understandthat there has been
some communication onthe subject between lord Leconfield and Sir W. Barttelot andthatit
is contemplated to provide the required school accommodation by voluntary effort.’

Ingram wasonly too aware that a schoolat “The Fox” would seriously encroach on the
catchmentarea ofthe existing schools at Petworth and he was quite sure that Lord Leconfield
would never accept another school so near to the town. Ingram immediately set about
planning the demolition of the Department’s proposals and instructed his clerk of works
Robert Downing to gather information that disproved a need for a school at “The Fox”.
Ingram’s principle argument would bethat as “The Fox” wassoclose to Petworth, children
had no difficulty making the walk. Thefollowing note from Downing to Ingram i: worthy
ofreproductionjusttoillustrate the details in their investigation. ‘The distancefrom ‘TheFox’
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inn to the nationalschoolin North Streetis 1 miles 5furlongs and 154yards. Thatis a mile and

three quartersall but 66yards. In chains the length is 137 and there are 80 chains in a mile’.

Ingram in his response to the Education Department repeated Downing’s figures and

consolidated his argumentby pointing out that the road between “The Fox”andthe school

in North street was ‘a goodhard road as the Ordnance map will shew you’. He went on to

state that ‘Jt was never contemplated to build the schoolat or near the Fox.’ How the parties

had cometo such a misunderstandingis hard to imagine though it wouldbefair to say that

the Inspector of Schools had probablylittle local knowledge,or as was more likely the case,

the E.D. had,in order notto affect pupil rolls, tried to site the new schoolasfar as possible

from the exiting schools at Wisborough Green and Fittleworth and hadnottaken into account

the consequence this may have had on the Petworth schools.

Ingram suggests that any new site should be in the neighbourhood of Hawkhurst in

Wisborough Greenparish andthatifthe E.D.felt inclined to send downaninspector he would

be happy to meet him and provide any assistance he could.

Ten dayslater the E.D. replied with a simple statement announcingto Ingram that they

will communicate with the School Board for Wisborough Green on the subject ofhisletter. It

is at this point that the Reverend SimpsonofFittleworth enters the debate. He can well see the

problemsthat a new schoolin the vicinity ofHawkhurst could pose for his schoolsat Fittleworth

and Stopham. However, he would also be aware that as someofthe pupils attending the new

school would befrom the Fittleworth area it would be an opportunity for him to gain a place on

the Wisborough Green School Board and ofcourse the influence that went with that position.

Naturally all attention was now focused on the Bedham and Hawkhurst areas and the

search forthe site began in earnest. Sir Walter Barttelot had already madeplainhis preference

for a site to the east of Hawkhurst and near ‘Burdocks’ on Brick Kiln Common. Ingram on

behalf of Lord Leconfield had recommendeda site west of Hawkhurst near to Bignor Farm

onthe road from Petworth to Stroud Green. Neither party give any reasonsfor promotingtheir

site and there was no indication as to whetherland wasactually availableat these locations.

What was certain was an offer from W. Mitford of land at Bedham,this offer was being

actively promoted from Fittleworth by the Reverend Simpson. Mitford was Lord of the

ManorofBedham and despite a cool reception from Ingram andSir Walterit did appear to

be the obvious answerto the problem. Furthermorethe E.D. had swiftly given their sanction

to Mitford’s offer. Having narrowedthe location down to Bedham it was now goingto require

an extra effort to agree on the actualsite. Oneofthe parties had proposed ‘Badlands’as being

the very centre ofthe proposedschooldistrict and so as gooda placeas any for the new school.

Mitford rejected this suggestionasnotbeingpart ofBedham Manorofwhich he was Lord and

besidesit was held asa life copyhold and would be impossible to acquire. Mitford meanwhile

had madeit clearin

a

letter to the Reverend Simpsonthathis preference wasfor a site below

Bedham knownlocally as “Hill Foot’.

It was obvious to the Rev. Simpson that the three landowners were goingto findit

impossible to agree on a site and with the time limit imposed by the E.D. coming to an end

he knewthat if the whole schemewasto be saved he would have to wring concessionsout of

the E.D. and if even then the landowners wouldstill not agree on a site he would concede
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defeat havingsatisfied himselfthat he hadtried his best. As expected the E.D. came up with
the concessions required by Simpson and the Reverend passed the newson to Ingram.
Since I saw you I have received an answer to my letter to the Education Department about
the Bedham School, making very considerable concessions ifthe schoolis built by voluntary
effort.

a) They will be satisfied with a ‘certified efficient school.’ Which does not require a
certified teacher.

b) We neednotfind accommodationfor boys over nine years ofage.
¢) Theywill give their best consideration to any definite proposalfora site.

With the boys’ age reduced to nine years, a much smaller schoolcould be built at a
greatly reduced cost to the landowners, and with the need for an expensivecertified teacher
removed from the requirements the landowners could havelittle further objection to the
establishment of a voluntary school at Bedham. All that was required was for Leconfield,
Barttelot and Mitford to finally agree on

a

site.
Howthefinal location for the new school was eventually chosen is not recorded. A

compromise ofsomesort may have been made,orit is just possible that the disagreement over
the site had been

a

clever charadeall along,orchestrated perhaps by Ingram in order to squeeze
the concessionsout ofthe E.D. Who knows? Certainly the three landowners must have been
satisfied that they had got the best possible deal out of the E.D. and there would have been
nothing to gain by delaying things any further.

Almost as an afterthought a site near Arundel Holt was suggested though this was
swiftly rejected and thelittle schoolfinally openedits doorsin 1880.

The forty-five years of the school weredifficult to say the least. There wasrarely a
consistent school roll and without regular attendances it was not easy to get the essential
government grants. The poverty of the surrounding area meant that many ofthe pupils
could not afford the small fee which was required and though this was usually ignored by
the authorities it was often felt better to keep a child from schoolthanto suffer the ignominy
ofbeing singled out as anon-payer. The decision to only educate boysup to nine years must
have at some age been abandonedforJack Purser, recalling a period priorto 1914, gave the
following short account of Bedham School in the Petworth Society Magazine No.25.

I

left schoolat thirteen and a halfjust before the First War but I was already used to
farm-workthen. I would milk at Bennyfold before I went to school. I didn’t go to school at
Petworth but at Bedham where myfamily had been before they came to Bennyfold, and two
ofmy sisters taught there. The school, an hour’s walkfrom Bennyfold, hadthree teachers and
numbers varied. Sometimes there were nearlyfifty pupils, sometimes muchless, they came
from Pallingham andall round. People had largefamilies in those days, eights and tens, and
it didn’t take many suchfamilies to bring up the numbers. Ididn’t actually start school until
Iwas seven andIwas no scholar. Many a thrashing Ihadfrom Miss Day, the head-teacher,
because I wouldn’t or couldn’t read and I never did learn. We used to do needlework and I
was very goodat that but now I can’t hold a needle because ofarthritis.

Miles Costello
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Meteorites
Florence Rapley began her diary’ for 1911 with somereflections on the famous “Siege of

Sydney Street.” On the 8", feeling far from well, she toils the couple of miles to St. Mary’s

Church for evensong. Familiar asit all is, she notes “a scantily filled church where no one

knowsa farm-hand’s wife although many ofthem are soakedin debt.” By Thursday 12" she

has beencutting fern as beddingfor the pig andreflecting further. “The neighbourhood reeks

ofballs, why not draw downcurtains,light up - feed, flirt andjump aboutfrom 4 to 10 instead

of making nighthideouswith their hateful motors and hired horses. In what way does a ball

tendto the glory ofGod. How?” Clearly the noise oflate night revellers returning had added
insult to injury.

Thesituation of Florence’s house, right on the road at Heath End, might well lead to

her being disturbed bythose returning either from Burton Park or Lavington Park, but the time

element is surely only an additional provocation: Florence’s condemnationis a blanketone.

Florence’s critique is harsh, but as is usual with her, notable for being so articulate. Many

others might dimly question the ways of Providence, but without putting that feeling into

words. For many the simultaneous existence of mutually exclusive social worlds was

something as natural as the coming of darkness in the evening and of dawnthe following

morning. Certainly Florence may, even in her own day, be a minority voice looking back to

supposedolder values and a more certain religious outlook, but whatofthat glittering social

round she so vehemently condemns? Hervoice, through her diary, maystill be heard by those

that seekit, that other world seems to have crumbledtotally to dust.

Notquite. Like meteorites from some unknown planet there survive amongthe private

papers of John Pitfield, partner at Brydone and Pitfield, the Market Square Solicitors, a

numberof invitations for just the kind of event that Mrs. Rapley castigates. If Florence,

articulate and intelligent as she may have been,correctly saw herself as an outsider, John

Pitfield was the archetypal insider. Conservative party local activist and speaker, bon viveur

and tennis player, churchwarden, horticulturist, vice-president of more or less everything

and, in 1908, soon to have his own car. John Pitfield was, at least on the face ofit, the

supremely eligible bachelor. He wasat the very centre ofa glittering social world. However

exalted the occasion, leaving Petworth House perhapsout of the reckoning, John Pitfield

would befirst, or amongthe first, on the guest list of any local society hostess. Whether

Pitfield, who seems to have been somewhatdilatory in his correspondence, attended any or

all of the functions for which invitation cards survive is no longerpossible to say, butit is

unlikely that he attended none ofthem. Businessetiquette, if nothing else, would seeto that.

Mostsurviving invitations appear to come from the year 1908, although the year is almost

invariably omitted, a sign of the essentially ephemeral nature of this material. The earliest

card perhaps comes from July 1906, an invitation tojoin the Jones family at Petworth Rectory

for tennis. The Rev. Herbert Jones had left the Rectory by 1908. No cards appear to survive

from after 1910. It may be that the Edwardian wasthegreat age for being “At Home”. In days
 

' So Sweet As The Phlox Is (Window Press 1994)
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when massentertainmentwasstill to take hold, such social gatherings were eagerly awaited
and discussed, andin a very insular world,individual standing within a closed social circle
was crucial.
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“Mr.Pitfield and friends” will be most welcome at Mrs. Watson’s At Home at New
Grove, Petworth on 12" August 1908. H.E. Watson, land agent to Lord Leconfield, would
die almost a yearlater. Another August, another invitation, this time Mrs. Watson is
suggesting archery at 2.30 and lawn tennis at 4 o’clock. Lady Bird at Eartham Housewill
simply be At Home on Monday, August 3" 1908,or from 4 to 7 p.m. on a June Saturday with
the prospectoftennis - or perhaps Mr. Pitfield mightlike to take in the village flower show
and sports? Did a busy John Pitfield actually go? Andif he did how would he make the
Journey? The famousPitfield motorcarlaystill in the future. The invitation to “Mr.Pitfield
and party” for the Flower Show might suggest a hired carriage, but ofthe composition ofsuch
a putative party we can have noidea.

Probably, almostcertainly, there were graduations. We may suppose that Mrs. James
Buchanan’s At Homeat Lavington Park was an annualevent and aninvitation was something
of a social cachet. Cards survive for Thursday January 9" 1908 and Wednesday 6" January
1909. Dancing commencesat 10 o’clock. It is probably significant that Mrs. Rapley’s
strictures in 1911 come from that same week in January. Mrs. Douglas Hall’s Burton Park
At Home on Thursday 14" January 1908 falls within the same period. This time dancing
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commences at nine o’clock. Whether there was any rivalry between the two hostesses,

friendly or otherwise we have no means of knowing.

At Homestendto cluster either round the Christmas and New Yearperiodor during the

summer when someoutdooractivity like tennis or croquet could be offered. Other At Homes

might be equally prestigious socially but a little more sedate both as regards timing and

entertainment. A week before Christmas Mrs Lacaita at Selham House offers music at nine

o’clock in the evening. Mrs. Johnson will just have caught the end ofthe summerseason for

the string band ofthe 2"4 Battalion of the Bedfordshire Regiment in September 1906. Mrs.

Wyatt at Harsfold Manor, WisboroughGreen,offers the Magdalen Glee Singers from 4 to 7

on August 151908. Most invitations come from withinstriking distance of Petworth but

Mrs. E. Powell King’s evening party just a day or two after Christmas, with dancing

commencingat 9 o’clock, carries a note on the back,“Ifyou come I can put you up.” We may

perhaps feel that John Pitfield did not attend, but we cannot know.
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The more imposing cards are specially printed for the occasionbutothers are handwritten

on general At Homecards. So for Monday 20" January 1908 Mrs. Spicer, wife of the North

Street doctor, has theatricals at 2.45. Could a busy solicitor make such a time? Again we

cannot know. Less commonareplain visiting cards; individual examples survive from Mr.

and Mrs, de Fonblanque at Duncton. Mrs. de Fonblanque was a determinedand well-known

suffragist. George Garland told me onceofhow,as a boy often orso, he and a friend took
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it upon themselves to make derogatory remarks about Mrs. de Fonblanqueas shepassedthe
Railway Inn (now Badgers). The elation subsided the next day when Mrs. de Fonblanque
arrived at the Inn to complain to Henry Streeter, George’s stepfather.

A card ofa quite different order is one for Mrs. James Buchanan’s reception at the Albert

Hall in support ofthe TariffReform League. Mr.Pitfield, as so often, seemsto haveleft the reply
form unattendedin his drawer. We may assumethathe did not makethe longtrip to London.

 
Florence Rapley wasalso invited to Mrs. Watson’s at New Grove. It was January 1912

and the occasion, not tennis - it was January after all! - nor dancing but a lecture on the

disestablishmentofthe Church ofWales. We maysuspectthatFlorence and her unassumingfriend

Miss Singer from the school at Byworth had been invited as insurance against a possible lack

of numbers. Florence’s acerbic commentechoes overthe years and almost, if not quite, evokes a

countering sympathyforthe forgotten denizensofalost, and in retrospect, almost enchanted world.

Florence writes,“A complete clearance offog after hard rain - a bright cold wintry day.

Wasgreatly honoured by being received at Mrs. Watson’s At Hometo hear a lecture of

Disestablishment and Disendowment. Miss Singer was there to bear me company and

together as wallflowers we managedto ward offthe cold looksofthe elite. During tea a great

noise was made by tongues which reminded meof hounds awaiting a meal.

The clergy wereall kind to us and ifwe can go without fear into the House ofGod why
should wefear to go into the house of a woman?”

PR:
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Upper Diddlesfold once more

I went to Northchapel school just before the war, and was at school during the war. My

grandfather wasstill alive and working Upper Diddlesfold farm with my father and my Uncle

Jack. Talking to you in 1983! myfatherrecalled the family moving to Diddlesfold in 1902

from Colhook. Dad recalled hearing ofthe family laundry at Ebernoe,and also ofUncle Jack

being called up for the 1914-1918 war. Grandfather had called Dad back from walking to

schoolandtold him to get a pair of horses and set to work. “I never went to schoolagain.”

All this was no more than the dimmesttradition in my young days. Certainly the farm was

still run on very traditional lines with horses;it would be sometime before wefinally acquired

a Standard Fordson tractor. I do have a few memoriesoflife at school during the war,

particularly of planes coming over Northchapel towing gliders in preparation for D.Day. I

remember, too, a house at Northchapel demolished by a direct hit from a doodlebug and a

sports day on the Green when a doodlebug engine cut out, apparently directly above us.

Everyoneraninto the schoolfor cover. In fact it landed in the middle ofa nearby wood. And

evacuees. I remember them comingto the village and a few staying on with their new

“parents” long after the war. The school? Strict in today’s terms. Several teachers under Miss

New,the head, and liberal use of the cane, certainly by later standards. No year forms as

such, simplythe traditional Infants, Junior and Senior sections, moving up according toage.

There wasn’t really any great question as to what I would do when left school. Dad

wanted meonthe farm and I was happy enoughwiththis - after all it was what I had grown

up with. I went on until I was nineteen. I might perhaps have been exempted from National

Service but Dad and Uncle Jack didn’t make a strong enoughcase. Basically, I suppose, you

hadto lay it on “bit thick” and they were honest in an old-fashioned way. The sameattitudes

perhapsprevented them from making someofthe moneythat wasthere to be madeatthat time.

Honest, over-cautious, straightforward, the three merge into one perhaps.

I went into the Army in 1953. Something ofa culture shock for someone who’d only

really known UpperDiddlesfold. I had played football for Northchapel and also cornet in the

band,and both proveduseful: more crucially I also hada liking for motor-bicycles. I became

ArmyTrial Motor Cycle Champion. The last meantthat I would not be posted abroad. I was

always within range of Aldershot andas often as not came home for weekends. Asa lance

corporal J also got to supervising drill. remember one weekend in camp when a man confined

to barracks wasset to clean out some water tanks. By agreementit was a fouljob and he simply

refused. He was marchedbackto the guardroom andtoldto put on full scale marching order.

The R.S.M.then doubled him round the barrack square. When the R.S.M. had had enough

I had to take over. The idea was to work himtill he dropped and break his spirit. It did. I’m

sure you’d never get away withit fifty years and more on. I sometimesthink I’d like to meet

the man again,or, on second thoughts - perhaps not! National Service showed me something

of a wider world, but I would go back to the farm without regret. That was the wayit was.

 

' Reg Baker: Farming at Upper Diddlesfold, PSM 32 June 1983
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The farm continued in the fifties much asit had always done. Likeother similar farms
ithad evolvedinto a milk farm. Forty cows, although notall in milk at the sametime. A critical
moment came in the 1960s when, quite out of the blue, Dad decided to give in his notice. I
learned of it, one evening at Northchapel Club. Where would that leave me? Originally
Shillinglee Estate, it was nowpart ofColonel Baker’s estate. I went to Dick Allden, the agent,
and managedto retain someseventy acresoutofan original 138, with the house and buildings,
but was whatI had a viable holding? Overthe years I’ve managedto rent backa little of the
original acreage, but by no meansall. In the short term I had to supplementthe farm by doing
outside jobs, and ofcourse I had to buy in. A cow cost £40 ata sale,a fair sum in difficult times
and I also, for a time, had to buy in feed.

Looking backa little before this, my Uncle Jack was thinkingofretiring, and both he
and my father were naturally conservative. Farmersoftheir generation tended to be. It was
a time of change. I certainly wouldn’t claim to be either modernisingor adventurous;it was
Just that I could see that new ideaslike milking machines and tractors were inevitable. Even
after the war Dad and Uncle Jack werestill buying horses from dealers who came round. We
couldn’t afford to buytrained horses, we had to break them in ourselves and often the horses
had never even beenin shafts. I’d see the dealers but only at a distance; it was never my

businessto deal with them. We could only buy the cheapestand assessing horse flesh was very

much “a man’s job.” We had six working horses in the stables. Dad and Uncle Jack never

wentout to buy horses, the dealers always came to Diddlesfold. Gypsies? I don’t know,but

I suspect you’d haveto be pretty sharp to keep upsides with them. I’d certainly work the horses

and could be all day horse-hoeing or horse-ploughing. There wasa certain satisfaction in

keeping the rightline, even tractor ploughingIJ still take great pride in the correctline.

Hand milking wasvery laborious. It was also time consuming in an age when time was

beginning,not only to matter, but to mean money. Dad and Uncle Jack werevery sceptical

aboutlaying out moneyfor a milking machinesoI hadto go out myselffor one. It wasfinally

agreednotonly to have been an improvementbut necessary. Electricity was rather similar.

I wanted to replace the old Calor gas; again the sceptical reaction. I bought a generator. Dad
nowlived in the farmhouse where Grandfather had been andI wasliving in one ofthe two farm
cottages, Uncle Jack in the other - he would later moveto the Old School Housein Haslemere.

Dad tookchargeofthe electricity andparticularly turningit offata set timeat night, regardless

of what might be happening. No arguments, that wasthat for the night. The farmhouse, of

course, was very old, but the cottages had been built soon after the family moved to

Diddlesfold. It was said that Dad hadlaid thefirst brick - as a boyofthree!

AsI havesaid, by this time, the economyofthe farm, as of so many similar farms, was

dependent on milk and in particular the monthly “milk cheque”. It meanta six o’clock start

with cows, seven days a week,with a hintoflatitude on Sunday. Dad would be knocking on

the window if we were too slow. Ten gallon metal churns. After a while aluminium churns

came in. They werecertainly lighter. At least we didn’t have to take the milk to a central

collecting point; it was picked up from the farm. Wehad a kind ofstand on to which we could

roll the churns and from which the driver couldroll them onto the lorry. Only one man with

the lorry and the chums were heavy enough empty let alone full. Milking done, you’d turn
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the cows out and it would then betimeto clean the stalls. Then breakfast. By this time it would

be getting on for ten o’clock. Manyofthe other farm tasks were simply supportive ofthe milk

production and much of what we grew was used to feed the cows. Ploughing, haymaking,

hedgecutting and harvestingall needed to be fitted in between breakfast and second milking

at four o’clock in the afternoon- or, of course, when possible in the evening.

Wemight sell some corn to local people, threshing and grinding it for them,or they

might bring their own com forusto grind for horses or other stock. We’d charge so much a

bag. I had a Lister-Blackall stationary engine whichran on paraffin. There was a handle and

you’dget it going with a blow lamp. Oncethe fly wheel wasin motion it could run for hours.

Roots? We grew mangoldsfor the cows anda little kale. For four o’clock milking you’d get

the cowsin from the field; they’d be out during the day unless the weather was very bad. Once

they were in the byre you’d fasten them with a neck chain. The food wasready for them in

the mangersand they’d goto the same place every time. Cows do. Young heifers being milked

for the first time could bedifficult though.
Threshing I can remember during the war and after. Mr. Higginsdid the local farms.

At one time he was based at Diddlesfold andlived in one of the cottages. He had the usual

steam engine and drum and a big square baler. He’d take the steam engine outto the local

farms. Land Girls helped during the war then after the war Dad would phone up somewhere

andget Polish day workers from the camp in Petworth Park. Anotherjob for me in early days

wasto “pull straw” for Dad whenhe wasthatching a rick. Thatching was something I learned

to do although I wasn’tcalled on that often. The sheaves used were wheatand somethreefeet

long,laid all the same wayin blocksseveral feet long and rather less deep. The block would

be kept watered so that the sheaves remainedfirm andstraight. I’d pull a handfulat a time

andarrangethem in “strood”- a v-shapedstick with a little hook and chain onthe end, but

big enoughto take ten picked handfuls of straw. When Dad called for more “muck”as he

called the straw,I’d go up the ladder carrying the straw in the “strood”. The water made the

straw pretty heavy butthe thatch certainly kept the weather out. Wehad separate ricks for

wheat, oats andbarley.

Working horses needed a blacksmith from time to time and we’deither go to Teddy

Enticknap at Roundhurst or he’d comehere. He had a habit of whistling silently to himself

and saying, “Won’t be long now boy.” Ifhe cameto us he’d bring his bagoftools slung over

his shoulder. He also made miniature horseshoes to sell as omaments. Henry Sharp would

take on the forge in latter days. With farm horses giving wayto tractors, the business tended

to be shoeing hunters for local people.

Talking to you in 1983 my father stressed how importantit wasto catch the clay ground

at Diddlesfold right. You might plough in dry weather and beall ready to go when the rain

came. There wasnothing to be donebutto keep offthe ground. Ifyou wentagainstthat basic

rule you’d bein for trouble: the crop just wouldn’t flourish.

The Cokelers. Oh yes, I remember them well. Anyone of an age in Northchapelwill

remember them. In my younger days they werestill very much ofa force. Sam Rugmankept

the bicycle departmentright on the corner where the garage is now and,ofcourse, there were

other departments, greengrocery, drapery, ironmongery and the rest. We had a weekly order
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delivered to the farm, Mr. Farnes from Northchapel coming out with it. The order came in

a trailer drawn by a Rolls Royce car! The Hydefamily at Roundhurst were Cokelersandstill

came down every Sundayto chapel, the womenwith theirdistinctive blade bonnets. They’d

pass bythe farm. Mollie Hyde becamethe English ladies’ cricket captain in the 1950s but the

family eventually moved away.

I played cornet for the Northchapel band, now defunct, also with the Petworth band for

awhile. I was nevertaught, just played by ear. In pre-National Service daysI’d pushbikeinto

Petworth with friends to the Hampers Green Youth Club. If we were going to the cinemaat

Petworth we’d catch the 6.30 Aldershot and District bus out ofNorthchapel and come back

on the last bus at 9.15. For dancesin the Iron Room we’dhaveto bike in - no cars then - but

there’d be perhaps half a dozen of us. Bicycleclips to avoid getting oil on ourtrousers!

Ray Baker wastalking to Mike Oakland and the Editor.

 

“Always in work”

I was born in Petworth parish but only just! Bigenor Farm at Shopham Bridge lay on the

boundary of three parishes. Petworth this side of the river, Sutton the other side, while the

Egdeanparish boundary ran throughthekitchen ofour cottage. I would have been about two

when the 1914-1918 war broke out and I have no memory ofit at all except for my father

hearing anaircraft go over and saying, “That’s a German Zeppelin.” This memory is quite

clear. Dad worked for the Gaydon family at Bigenor for some twenty one years, but they

eventually left Bigenor and returned to Devon from where they’d comeoriginally. A lot of

local farmers cameupfrom the West Country in the early century, probably to be within reach

of the London markets.

It was Byworth schoolfor me,butit only took pupils to the age ofeleven. Quite a way

in all weathers, up by Strood and on into Byworth. From elevenit wasFittleworth,up to the

crossroads at Strood, but then up by Frog Hole andoninto the village. Byworth school

doubled as a church and hada screenprotecting the altar. This would be pulled up for Sunday

services. Miss Singer and Miss Small ran the school, Miss Small living in a cottage at Low

Heath. Someideaofthe trek to Fittleworth can be gained from this story. My brother, who

wasfive years younger than me, had done somethingat school and the mastersaid he’d come

homewith him to complain to myfather. By the time they’d reached Strood,the master was

asking however much longer there wasto go. In the end he abandonedtheidea andset off

back to Fittleworth! When the Gaydonsleft, Mr. Smallridge took over but after a few years

Dadleft to work on the Council. We had a council house at South Grove. I wouldlive there

until I married and wentto live at Hampers Green.

Ofcourse I knew Petworthfrom very earliest days. Shopham Bridge might have been

remote but we would walk into Petworth for shopping. Not everything, ofcourse, Hazelmans,

the grocers, delivered to Shopham Bridge, the parcel coming covered with brown paper and
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tied with string. Mr. Hersey, the Byworth baker, delivered bread twice a week, and we’d go

to the International Stores in Petworth, then in New Street, to get more shopping. Then,of

course, it was a matter of walking out to Shopham withit.

Asfarmingfolk, the Gaydons,a brother andtwosisters, had a pony andtrap but as farm

workers we walked everywhere and thoughtnothing ofit. Dad’s father, my grandfather, was

cowmanand general workeronthe farm, he and my grandmother having the cottage next to

us. There were only the two cowsandthe Gaydons madebutter and cheesefor their own use

rather than for sale. My maternal grandmother, however, lived at Coldwaltham and my

motherthought nothingofsetting off with us children to go and visit her. We’dstart quite

early in the morningandthis time we’d goupto Sutton crossroads,left for Coates, out at Tripp

Hill and then through Waltham Park. It would take about an hour anda half, I suppose, and,

of course, the same back. Wehadotherrelatives at Bignor whom we'd visita little less often

- this seemedrelatively nearby!

WhenI left Fittleworth school,I started, as so many boysofmy agedid at the time,as

an errand boy. I worked forthe International Stores in New Street. Tenshillings a week. I

can’t say I liked it very much. I’d walk in from Shopham Bridge but deliveries were on a

bicycle ownedbythe Stores. It had a big pannier basketin front. Byworth andall round

Petworth. Half a hundredweightof chicken feed in the basket could betricky and if I’d got

a soaking walkingin from Shopham Bridge,I mightget another soaking on the bike. It wasn’t

that long before I left and went to work on Mr. Dallyn’s farmjust across the road at Shopham.

Tenshillings a week again. When left there I went on for the Leconfield Estate in the forestry

department. I stayed ten years. I might be working at Kirdford butI still had to be there at

seven o’clock, biking out from Shopham. Mr. Wilcox, the head forester, was quite capable

of being out there with his horse andtrap to check. In winter, with the leaves off, I might be

copsecutting - for hazel and chestnutpaling. Whenthe sap begantorise in springit was time

to bark the oaktrees, taking the bark offto be used in tanning. Once the sap has properly risen

you can’t get the bark off. The bark wouldbelaid out to dry over the summerbefore being

taken downto Chichester by lorry. The tannery wasnext to Henty and Constables brewery

which supplied, I think, the Welldiggers andthe Star at that time.

Mr. Wilcox was a severe man;all the estate foremen were, Mr. Allison, who was in

chargeofthe water, or Mr. Godsalve, the building foreman, but Mr. Wilcox was perhaps the

sternest. While very straight, Mr. Allison might unbenda little, Mr. Wilcox never, and it was

Mr. Wilcox who was myboss.

One ofmy jobs wasto take the tops outoftrees. Not only in the woods;I toppedthe

trees that line the Grand Entrance to Petworth House. For this we had the long ladders that

wereusedto go ontothe roofofthe House. There were a hundred or more rungs and the ladder

bent alarmingly in the middle. “Climbing” it was called. I had to go into hospital for an

appendix operation and when I came back to work, Mr. Wilcox wanted me “climbing”again.

I declined. He simply said, “Then you'dbetter go.” “T’1] leave this week,” I said. “No, you

won’t,” he said, “You’re paid fortnightly.” “We’ll see about that,”I replied. Well, as it

happened Chapman, Lowry and Puttick were aboutto build the new rectory at Tillington,but

not quite readyto start. I wenton for them but I did work mylast week. Sometimelater when
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I was in Market Square, Lord Leconfield caughtsight ofme and beckoned meover. As one ofthe

regular beaters I had some acquaintancewithhim and he madea pointofgetting to know the people

who worked for him. “I understand you’veleft the Estate, “he said. I explained my difference

with Mr. Wilcox,and that I’d got anotherjob. “You shouldn’ttake any notice ofthat bloody man.”

his lordship replied imperturbably. “Ifyou wanta job at any time just come and see me.” Asit

happenedI neverdid butit’s something I always remember. It may soundas ifhe was criticising

Mr. Wilcox, who’d worked onthe Estate for years and years, but I don’t really think he was. It

was simply his way of saying that he’d take meback any time

-

in a different department.

Chapman, Lowry and Puttick had a depotat Milford andI stayedat Tillington until the

job wasfinished. Even in the 1930s I was always in work and whenI left building I went on

laying pipes. Whenthe warstartedI hadthe offer ofajob pipelaying at Fishguard but while

I was thinking this over mycall-up papers arrived. I elected to join the Navy, my brother

havingbeenin the Navy for a while. Soon I wasa stoker on the Russian convoy, Archangel

to America, but based at Skapa Flow,fortnightly tours ofduty operating some seven hundred

miles north of Iceland. I was on the battleship, attended bya flotilla of cruisers, destroyers

andother ships. It was bitterly cold and there wasthick fog. One afternoon we collided with

the destroyer Punjabi andcutthe latter ship in half. Mostofthe crew were pulled from the icy

waters but unfortunately notall ofthem. We hadtosetto and close up a hole in our ship the size

ofa double-deckerbus. I ended up backin Liverpoolfortreatmenton

a

boil. The doctor wouldn’t

hear ofmy leaving hospital for a fortnight by whichtimethe ship hadsailed. I was sent back

to Portsmouth,then to North Africa,the Sicily landings, back to Falmouth,then,on the point

ofbeing discharged, on standbyfor Japan. Bythe timeI had reachedIndia, the war wasover.

Back in Petworth I waslooking for a job and wenton as general labourerat the Station

Road gasworks,effectively doing whatever needed doing, clearing up outside, helping the

fitter. It wasn’t long before Bert Johnson,oneofthe stokers,left and I joined a team ofthree.

There wereten retorts of which weusually hadjustthe onesetoffive in operation, the other

set in reserve. Eachsetoffive had two on a bottom layer, two on a middle layer and a single

retort at the top. The retorts were eight feet deep and hadtobefilled right up against the back

wall andfilled from back to front. The products were gas, coke and tar. The morning shift

wassix o’clock until two, the coke removed from the bottom retort and the whole refilled with

coal. At ten o’clock you’d do the same with the middle retort and at twelve o’clock the single

one at the top. The incoming shift at two o’clock would repeatthe process, working twotill

ten, and the night shift ten until six, again repeating the process. Harold Kitchener, Ted

Bojanowski and myself operated alternately. For holiday and sicknessa relief would come

in. There were similar works at Storrington andBillingshurst. The gas went through the meter

houseinto the gasometer, the tar into a big well from whichit would periodically be drawn

offinto a lorry that cameto collectit. In latter years if gas became low in the gasometer we

could open a valve and draw in gas from Brighton. In fact there was a period whenthe old

system wasnolongeroperating butthe buildingstill in use. When the gasworksclosed in the

early sixties, I went back on the building andfinally ended up as a plasterer’s mate.

Em. Andrews wastalking to the Editor.
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The “Chapel onthe hill”

The beginnings of the
Evangelical churchatFittleworth

goback a few years before I was
born. Not too many perhaps. but

enough for me to haveto rely on

what I have been told. Tradition

is that meetings were held under

the old chestnut tree at the

Bedham turning,stifl known as

Hallelujah Corner. [ve even

heardit said that long before our

time John Wesley had once

preachedthere. I can’t vouchfor

that, but certainly, at the turn of

the last century, the Worthing

Tabernacle were evangelising at Fittleworth using their horse-drawn“Little Wonder” Gospel

yan, Such beginnings were always precarious but my father and mother, James and Annie

Whittington, and Mr. and Mrs. George Pottington, were converted. They were baptised by

The “chapel an the hill.” Exterior.

Fittleworth. Interiorofthe “chapel onthe hill.”
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total public immersion in Crowsole PondatLittle Bognor. Converts may have been thin on

the groundin those days butthat was alwaysthe case. John Sirgood, leader ofthe Dependants

or “Cokelers” had found the same with his mission at Loxwood. Oncethere was a nucleus

of believers, however, the mission could move forward with some purpose. While, in latter

years, the church has worked very amicably with the parish church, the early missionaries

tappedinto a feeling thatservices in the parish churchlacked the kind of evangelical witness

somefelt they needed. Early meetings,as in the early church, were held in believers’ houses.

This quickly became inadequate.

On Hesworth Commonthere wasa disused smithy and James Whittington had a dream

which suggested the smithy might offer a homeforthe fledgling congregation. He went to

see the landowner, whoagreedto let the building for a modest rent. Whatthe congregation

did have to do, of course, was clear the forge out and turn it into a place of worship. The

prospective congregation hadto set to. By February 1905 Pastor Karl Schmidt had visited

Fittleworth, previous Worthing missionaries having been Mr. Archer and Mr. Rickman. Six

more baptised members were addedto the church. By March 1906 the little chapel was

opened andPastor and Mrs. Schmidt took up residenceat 3, NorwoodCottages, continuing

until February 1911, whentheyleft, Pastor Schmidt taking up anotherpostat Brighton. The

tenancy of the chapel then passed to James Whittington, with Mrs. Whittington as church

secretary and Mr. George Pottington as treasurer.

Myfather moved aboutquitea bit at this time living in various tied cottages. He did

contract work for local farmers. I was born at Neville’s Wood, Stopham,but I have no

3

MrBentall preaching to an outdoor meeting at Fittleworth, probably 1920's.
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remembranceatall of living there. At one time my parents were living at Churchwood,

Fittleworth and then movedto Coates Manor- just another farm tenancyto us. In early days

I would have cometo chapelin a pram butthat I don’t remembereither, nor can I remember

Pastor Schmidt. Brother Arthur Bentall was prominentin early days just before the 1914-

1918 war. He was a memberofthe Bentall family, noted for their department stores. Brother

Bentall took over the work as lay pastor when personal circumstances caused the Rev. W.

Powell to relinquishthe position. I always thoughtofthe old smithy as “the chapelon thehill”,

but perhaps that’s only my personal nameforit. There was an organ,a “rostrum”, as we call

it and bench seating andafter a while the chapel waslicensed for marriages. Hymmnsat that

time were from the Old Sankey hymn book and the service consisted of address, prayer,

reading, sermon andblessing,interspersed with hymns.I can certainly remember walking to

chapel from Coates. Services were held in the morning. We’d then go homefor lunch and

return for Sunday Schoolforthe children in the afternoon. Again we would return home for

tea before going backto the “Open Air”services at Hallelujah Corner andat the Sandy Lane/

LowerStreet junction followed by evening service back at the Chapel. The evening walk

home would be the culmination ofa very full Lord’s day. Arthur Bentall had a sister who was

a missionary in China and she would send Motherletters to be read outto the congregation.

Communion wasonthefirst and third Sunday ofthe month,in the morning onthefirst Sunday

and in the evening on thethird.

When

I

left Fittleworth School I went into service at Amberley. I couldn’t get to

Fittleworth on Sundays so my connection with the Fittleworth Chapel continued through my

parents. I certainly didn’t lose touch with thelittle chapel. I attended the Congregational

Church at Amberley and was one ofa rota of four to play the organ, about once a month as

it turned out. This wasjust as well as my employer would certainly not have appreciated my

taking time off every Sunday -

after all I had a half day during

the week! I was house parlour-

maid, cleaning the bedrooms in

the morning and everywhereelse

in the afternoon and waiting at

tables for the midday and evening

meals. Just the two of us, the

cook in the kitchen and me.

The annual convention was

a great chapel event at Fittle-

worth and I’d cycle over from

Amberley for it. A charabanc

cameup from the Worthing Tab-

ernacle. It was the highlight of

the chapel year, and the service

washeld in the open. There was MrStonefrom Littlehampton — a visiting preacher

no waythe chapel could holdthat at Fittleworth. 1930's.
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numberof people. Its capacity was forty at the very most. The convention would end with

a communal tea. Unfortunately these annual services terminated in the early 1970s.

I married in 1934 andleft service. My husband camefrom Rotherfield in East Sussex

and workedfor Mr. Ruff, an Amberley farmer.I still attended the Congregational Churchat

Amberley. By the mid-1930s, however, things were on the move at Fittleworth: the

congregation had outgrownits chapel. A ladyin the village offered a central site for a very

modest sum. The land was boughtanda building fund established. It so happened that the

Lancing Tabernacle werein the process of building a new church and they offered their

redundant wooden hut to their Fittleworth brethren. Oliver Cross, the farmer at Soanes,

Petworth, was a memberofthe congregation and instrumental in movingthe chapel which had

been dismantled andleft on site. It came up piecemealto Fittleworth by horse and cart. The

new chapel openedits door in September 1937. Ofcourse,living in Amberley, I wasstill

attending the Congregational Chapel there but I now attend the Storrington Chapel. The

Amberley chapel found its numbers dwindling and eventually closed its doors: it is now a

pottery.

I

still have a link with Fittleworth which celebrated a happy centenary in April this

year. I still think ofthe old “chapelon the hill”, and when I am in Petworth, as I am frequently,

with my daughter and son-in-law, I go over to Fittleworth with them.

Elsie Marten wastalking to the Editor.

 

Forty-five years at Fittleworth Chapel

Mywife, Angela,ourfirst child, Wendy, and myselfmoved to Hampers Green, Petworth from

Haywards Heath in September 1960 when I was appointed asassistant to the Clerk of the

Petworth Rural District Council, Mr. Frank Speed. We had been worshipping at the

Haywards Heath Evangelical Free Church and were immediately looking for a church to

attend here. Initially, we went to the Petworth Congregational Church,later the United

Reformed Church,fora brief period before linking up with Mr. Bob Riddell and his family

whotook us to Plaistow Brethren. I knew Mr.Riddell from my boyhood dayswhenhis family

farm surrounded our home at Rackham. However,wefelt that the distance to Plaistow and

the morningservices there, were both a bit too long for us, particularly Wendy,and, when I

passed my drivingtest early in 1961, westarted attending the Fittleworth Mission and have

been ever since. Angela’s grandparents, James and Annie Whittington, were joint founders

ofthe non-conformist church at Fittleworth with Mr. and Mrs. George Pottington. When we

first attended the little chapel in School Lane, Mr. Albert Dugan, a widower and self-

employedpainter and decorator, wholived at Ivy House adjacent to Hallelujah Corner, was

responsible for the oversight ofthe work and wasassisted in the administration of the church

by one ofthe original founders, Mrs Pottington,her daughter, Mrs. Edie Myall , who was also

the organist, and Edie’s husband, Cam. Edie and my mother-in-law, Elsie Marten, both 94

years of age, are the only survivors ofthe issues of the two founding couples and Ediestill
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lives in LowerStreet, Fittleworth. Also worshipping at the Churchatthat time were Margaret

Wadeyand herthree children, Elizabeth, Bridget and John. Apart from about two years when

Margaret andher husband,Bill,lived in East Sussex, Margaret has,for the whole 76 years of

herlife, been coming to our Church, makingher the person in ourcurrent congregation who

has attended the Church forthe longesttime.

Asthere wasno permanentpastor, werelied uponitinerantpreachers, ordained andlay,

whichwaseffectively a supply ministry by persons chosen from those willing and available

to conduct and preach at our services in return for which they received their travelling

expenses andhospitality if they were preaching at both morning and evening services.

Thefirst major changeafter ourarrival at Fittleworth Mission came when,in 1964, Mr.

Edward Midmer,a self-employedbuilder and

a

carpenterby trade, who hadbuilt non-conformist

churchesat Goring, Littlehampton and Worthing, movedfrom Freshwater, Isle of Wight into

Hale Hill House, Westburton, with his wife. His daughter, Beulah Baker, her husband,Jim, and

a family friend, Miss Daphne Keys(still living there,all the others having died while living

there), had movedinto the property in August 1963. The four membersofthe family had been

attending the Fittleworth Mission regularly for some time before the Midmers moved in. Mr.

Midmerthen adapted and improvedthe house and cottage for three families to live there, the

Midmersin the first floor and Miss Keysin the groundfloorflats and Jim and Beulah in the

adjoining cottage. Theflats were renamed “Kymber House”and the cottage “Kymber Cottage”.

Mr. Midmer was converted at Worthing Tabernacle when he was wellintohisfifties

and waszealousin his intent to makeupforall the years he hadlostin the Lord’s service. This

made him impetuousto get on with the job and cutacross red tape, if possible, where it got

in the way. Having attendedthe Missionfor several monthshe askedthe, then, Secretary (Mr.

Dugan) if he and his wife could be taken into church membership. At that time there was no

formal membership. Anyone whoattended the Church could attend church meetings, which

were convened as necessary, and havetheir say in the decisions that were taken. However,

a Sunday service was arranged when the couple were made membersand,later, Mr. Dugan

asked Mr. Midmer if he would take over from him as Church Secretary, also, effectively,

conveying withit the leadership ofthe Church. Mr. Dugan and the Myalls were great friends

of ours and whentheyleft, subsequently, and attended another church,it was a big lossto us.

Gradually, with the assistance of others, Mr. Midmerintroduced a structure to the

Church with a membership and deacons. He was later adopted as the Church Elder and

remainedin thatoffice until his death on 22 February 1989 at the age of 91.

Thefirst Pastor appointedin our time at the Church was Mr. Paul Brant. He waspart

ofan outreach team ofLondonBible College students who came and stayed in the Church for

a week anddidvisitation and other Christian workinthevillage and took our Sundayservices.

Weparticularly liked Paul’s preaching and personality and, having heard from him that he had

not been ableto get into the Baptist ministry, I can rememberclearly Mr. Midmer and myself

asking him to be our Pastor when, ona later occasion, he cameto preach and,bythat time, was

living at West Chiltington with his wife, Sylvia, and working for a pharmaceutical company.

He agreedand,in 1966, he was ordained and inducted asour part-time Pastor on a voluntary

basis. He was a goodfootballer and,for severalyears, captainedthe Fittleworth Football Club.
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Duringhisstay at the Church, he and Mr. Midmerwere responsible for significantalterations

to the premises, with the latter putting his building and carpentry skills to good use. The

additions included a new hall on the back of the existing building, a baptistry (for total

immersion) underthe floor of the main hall, where our middle two youngsters, Hilary and

Stephanie were baptised (the latter by Mr. Midmer) and which Mr.:Midmerrecordsin his

book,“MyLife Story” was usedthirteen timesfor Believers’ Baptism duingthe years 1972-1981

(at most ofthese there would have been multiple baptisms), and new toilets. Improvements were

also madeto the vestry, front entrance doorsand vestibule area, and the building was connected

to the public sewerage system. Later, after Paul hadleft, the parking area wasproperly surfaced

and a rampbuiltat the front entrance for wheelchair access, etc. Paul and Mr. Midmer worked

very well together and the two of them wereinstrumental in writing the Church’s first

formal Constitution, having it printed (by us, of course!!) and circulated as appropriate.

Paul and Sylvia weretireless workers in the Church,Paul in his ministry — preaching

twice on most Sundays — and activities planning for the future, and Sylvia as a teacherin the

Sunday School. This was supplementedbytheir and ourtransportation ofchildren from their

homes in West Chiltington, Petworth and other outlying places into the Church for Sunday

School. Bythis time, we and the Brants had four children apiece and, with the others, about

forty in all, there was hardly room to accommodate them all and the newhall wasa big help,

being screenedoffinto sections for the various age groupsbut nothing to segregate the noise.

In thelatter part of Paul’s service with us, another capable couple, Rev. Glynne Hampsonand

his wife, Audrey, with their two(later three) children joined the Church. Glynne had been

a Pastor, so was usedto church leadership and ministry, and Audrey was a very good Sunday

School teacher. Both became members and Glynne later became a deacon and worked very

closely alongside Mr. Midmer. There was muchspiritualblessing in the time that the Brants

were with us and we were, indeed, very sorry when,in 1975, Paul felt the Church would

benefit from having a full-time Pastor but, before leaving, he introduced us to Rev. Albert

Mosedale who,after preachingat the Church severaltimes, accepted ourinvitation to become

Pastor late in that year. Paul and family then moved to Horsham.
Rev. Mosedale retired from the insurance business to devote himself to full-time

ministry and he andwife, June, had a grownup family offive children, only the two youngest

daughters, Janice and Jackie, remaining at home. They movedinto Fittleworth and Albert was

paid a reasonablesalary for that time which was not an easy commitmentfor a church of our

size. After about four years of successful ministry, the family moved to Littlehampton and

we were back on supply. Some timeafter Albert’s departure, Glynne was appointed asthe

Pastor of Tollgate Evangelical Church near Redhill so we lost his invaluable help and the

family of five from our Church.

Oursituation without a pastor continued for a while, then we had another clutch of

London Bible College students down butnever did we expectthat history, in the manner of

Paul Brant’s appointment, was aboutto repeatitself. One of these students lived at Bognor

and wasentering the final year of his degree course. Eric Harmer hadbeenpartly funded at

the theological college by St. Pancras Anglican Church at Chichester. We liked him

immediately and asked him if he would consider becoming our pastor. He had two
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reservations: he felt he was being called to go to Turkey as a missionary, and he would rather

be called “Evangelist” than “Pastor”. We couldn’t do much aboutthefirst one, but had no

problem with the second. Hestill had a year to go before graduating and also had a

commitmentto St. Pancras so the matter could not be taken furtherat that time. He helped

us out with the preaching during his holidays. Whenall the details had been ironed out with

St. Pancras Church, Eric had obtained his degree andstarted officially as Evangelist at our

Church on 30 July 1989,with an initial commitment ofapproximately one year, Mr. Midmer,

sadly, wasnotalive. Eric was secondedto usby St. Pancrasin return for contributionsto his

National Insurance and paymentoftravelling expenses. After a while, he married and went

to live in Chichesteritself, but he would come up a couple ofdays in the week to workin the

village and to take the services on Sundays. As an evangelist he was particularly good with

youngeradults, teenagers andthosein their twenties, never an easy groupto involve. He also

had a great understandingofsectslike the Jehovah’s Witnesses. Under him the congregation

grew,bringingin all sorts ofpeople we had neverseen before. Hisfiancee, Sarah, whom he

marriedat St. Pancras Church while he was our Evangelist, was very supportive in the work

andused her singing, musicalandartistic talents to goodeffect.

In the event, circumstances madeit possible for Eric to be associated with our Church

for a further one and a halfyears. He may only have been with us for two anda halfyears but,

in that time, he certainly made his mark. Ourfirst great refurbishment came underhis

direction. We had the pulpit and the steps up to it on both sides removed and replaced with

a platform, new windowsputin along the sides of the sanctuary, a suspendedceiling, with

concealed lighting and insulated with polystyrenetiles, and general repairs and improve-

ments, includingfitted carpet, in the samearea, and the entrance area simplified. The idea was

to make everything more open, approachable and friendly. At the re-opening andre-

dedication of the Church,after refurbishment, on 14 July 1991, Eric, helped bythe assistant

Pastor at Worthing Tabernacle, Rev. Tim Saunders, baptised his wife, Sarah, and Nicky

Irvine, a teenager andstalwart in the Church, whoisstill a member.

Eric wished to broaden his experience in a larger church and wasgiven an opportunity

by the Worthing Tabernacle, who seconded him back to us for two days a week and for

preaching on most Sundays. However, the Tabernacle then asked him to take responsibility

for the Maybridge Evangelical Church they had established on a housing estate in west

Worthingofthat nameand,this being

a

full-time involvement,he and his wife terminated their

commitmentto us. They moved on from there to work for the Fellowship of Independent

Evangelical Churchesand have now planted three churches in neighbourhoodsof Brighton.

Our next pastor came from within our congregation itself. Tony Swanson had

graduated as an agricultural economistat Aberystwyth University where,I believe, he methis

wife, Cath, who was reading English there. While Tony could not find work in Walesin his

specialist field, Cath wentinto nursing and obtained a job ina local hospital down here. This

brought them to rent a cottage at Dog Kennels on the Upwaltham Road. They hadjoined us

at Fittleworth and Tony had preached at our Church several times. He found temporary

computer work at Surrey University and had the option to extend his employment on a

permanentbasis but the Lord hadotherthingsfor him. The Church adopted Eric’s suggestion
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that Tony should take overthe pastorate and that he should be helped in his development in

this and paid the majorpart of his salary by Worthing Tabernacle. Tony wasinducted as our

Pastor on 3 January 1992. Underthis arrangement, Tony wasto be at our Church to preach

on Sunday mornings but at Worthing on one or two days a week and on alternate Sunday

evenings. In addition, Tony wasan excellent guitarist and Cath had the gifts ofpersonality and

communicationto relate to people ofall ages and wasparticularly enthusiastic in her work with

young people. While with us, Tony and Cath also led the secular village youth club. There
was a good numberoftalented people, who had comeinto the Church while Eric and Sarah

and Tony and Cath were there and a Crusaders Group was formed, in partnership withSt.

Mary’s Anglican Church, during Tony’s pastorate andstill exists. At one point, the number

of children in the Sunday School, together with those in the various age groups of Crusaders,

totalled around ninety per week. In their eightyearsat Fittleworth, the Church made a number

of amendmentsto the Constitution and formulated a Child Protection Policy. It was not long

before Tony and Cath purchased a house in Greatpin Croft, Fittleworth and movedinto the

village where midweek group meetings were held. The Swansonshad always madeclear that

they had a strong calling to missionary work and,after about eight years,in all, that calling

cameto fruition whenthey left us for Tanzania, Africa, as missionaries with the Africa Inland

Mission where they have been for aboutthe last eight years.

Just before the Swansonsleft for Tanzania, some elders and deacons wentto hear and

see Rev. Robin Merrifield, who was speaking at a meeting at Midhurst and liked him. He was

recommendedto and appointed by the Churchas their Pastor and he, his wife, Susanna, and

twooftheir three sons moved into the Swansons house at Greatpin Croft which they hadlet

to the Church and Robinstarted his ministry with us on 1 May, 1999. Robin wasa very good

preacherand enthusiastic and there was a numberofconverts and baptisms underhis ministry,

particularly through several Alpha courses. While he wasour Pastor he completed his degree

as an external student and then ended his employmentwith usat the end of October 2004 to

move to Chelmsford as Pastor of a much larger church, where hestill is. Since then we have

had only one Elder, Gerry Ford, and haverevertedto supply preachers, but we also have several

membersof the congregation who are able to preach,including ladies. We’re really looking

now for a teachingelder to help Gerry Ford with running the Chapel and wehavethe invitation

on our website. Well you never know. Gerry lives handily in Fittleworth and,asif history 1s

repeating itself yet again, is a self-employed builder and a carpenter bytrade.

It was under Rev. Robin Merrifield that Gerry carried out our second major refurbish-

ment. The meeting hall was increased in size, to provide space for approximately forty

additional seats, by taking in a part of the accommodation between the two halls, and the

platform at the front of the meeting area wasdrastically reduced, effectively reducing it to a

dais for the speaker, music group and various apparatus for the enhancement ofworship. New

toilets were built along the inside of a wall in the back hall and a quiet room, kitchen and

wheelchair ramp were provided in the area between the two halls and other internal and

external maintenance, repairs and improvements were madeatthis time.

The Church remainsrelatively strong, drawing from the surrounding villages. Similar

churchesare a few miles away — at Storrington, East Dean, Wisborough Green and Loxwood.
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We havea regular congregation of between forty and sixty. Many churches with the same

fundamental beliefs as ours are community churches, meeting in schools or village halls but

we,of course, have the advantage of our own building which is solemnized for the conduct of

weddings. We are happy as we are — we’ve no debt and no hugebills for repair. The original

building was a second-hand, temporary structure whenit was transported by horse andcart to,

and erected and modified on,its present site in School Lane, and opened in 1937. Since then

a brick-built hall has been added and the temporary woodenstructure subjected to many other

works. I hopethat, if necessary, the building will now last another 50-100 years!!

Theland for the Church wassold to us by a Mrs. Amy Pope of “Little Poynes”, adjoining

the back ofoursite, for £100 subject to the covenantthat,inter alia, “The Mission Hall erected

on the said land shall be interdenominational and where the fundamental truths of Scripture

shall be preachedasset forth in the Reformation ...”. The original Trustees were the four

people to whomthelegaltitle to the land was conveyed, on behalf ofthe Fittleworth Mission.

I was appointed as a Trustee on 9 August 1967 and hold thetitle to the foundation land with

two other Trustees. It is also our duty to ensure,as far as possible that the Church acts within

the covenants contained in the Conveyance, practical or spiritual. There is no power of

appointmentofTrustees conferred by the Conveyance of 1934, so new appointments are made

by the existingtrustees, including those wishing to retire and desiring replacements, legally

known as “novation”. There has never been more than four trustees of the Church and,

currently, there are three, ofwhich I am the Chairman. The nameofthe Church was changed

in 1967 to “Fittleworth Evangelical Free Church”and,later, instead ofour doctrinalbasis being

pegged to “Keswick Conventionteaching and the Children’s Special Service Mission withits

Scripture Union”, we changedit in 1994 to the Basis ofFaith ofthe Fellowship ofIndependent

Evangelical Free Churches, both changes madetoreflect our affiliation to this organisation.
Ian Jupp wastalking to the Editor.

 

This photograph appears to

have Balls Cross/Ebernoe

connections. Can anyone

throw any light on it? Itwould

certainly be atleast a hundred

years old.
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Fittleworth Evangelical Free Church

_are celebrating their centenary this year. You will see that this Magazine carries two

articles ofthe history ofthe church. Asthis takes the Magazinewell overits normalsize

the extra pages have been kindly funded by a donation from F.E.F.C.

Wecongratulate the Church ontheir centenary and will return to standard size
in March!

Peter

 

New Membersandrejoining

Mrs. S. Lee

Mr. J. Secomb

Dr. R. Smith

Lady Young

Mrs. C. Butcher

Mr. R. Taylor

Mr. W.Calvert

Mr. & Mrs. M.Foley

Mrs. G. Heywood

Mr. B. Hornsey

Mrs. M. Newman-Aitchison

Mrs. M. Pottington

Mrs.J. Terry

Mrs. Nancy Pilmoor

Mrs. B. Calder

Miss J. Gumbrell

Mrs. S. Lawrence

Ms. V. Lewis/Ms. L. Ash

Mr.I. Plenderleith

Mrs. E. Stephenson

Mrs. J. McFarlane

Mr. D. Sledge

Mrs. S. Thomas

Mrs. S. Devlin

The Spinney, Dragons Green, Coolham, Horsham.

Waltham Park Farm, Waltham Park Road, Coldwaltham,

Pulborough, RH20 1LY.

60, High Street, Duncton, Petworth, GU28 OLT.

Fair Acres, Graffham, Petworth, GU28 ONZ.

64, Butts Meadow, Wisborough Green, Billingshurst,

RH14 OBU.

Benges Cottage, Upwaltham, Petworth, GU28 OLZ.

1, Chestnut Cottages, Byworth, GU28 OHP.

Lania, PO Box 53700, CY-331, Limassol, Cyprus.

Corner Cottage, 2, The Mews,HighStreet, Petworth, GU28 0AU.

58A, Hampers Green, Petworth, GU28 9NP.

71, Hawthorn Road, Bognor Regis, PO21 2BS.

2, Cremorne Place, King George Avenue,Petersfield, GU32 3EP.

13, Plaistow Road, Kirdford, Billingshurst, RH14 OJJ.

1423 Mississauga Valley Blvd. Apt 1416, Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada L5A 4A5.

Hawkhill House, 234, North Deeside Road, Milltimber,

Aberdeenshire, AB13 0DQ.

The Old Bakery, Byworth, Petworth, GU28 OHL.

Piglets, High Street, Petworth, GU28 0AU.

Alfreston House, Middle Street, Petworth.

Goldneys, River, Petworth, GU28 9AU.

52, Poplar Way, Midhurst, GU29 9TA.

3, The Harrows, Tillington GU28 9AN.

22, Rothermead, Petworth.

4, Sandrock Cottages, Northchapel, GU28 9HL.

5, Sandrock Cottages, Northchapel, GU28 9HL
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